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PERSO N A L AND PRACTICAL.
READ OUR RECORD.
G IV E U S MEN I
Strong and stalwart ones:
Men whom highest hope inspires,
Men whom purest honor fires.
Men w to trample Self beneath them,
Men who make their country wreathe them
As her noble sons.
Worthy of their sires.
Men who never shame their mothers,
Men who never fail their brothers.
True, however false are others:
Give us Men—I say again,
Give us Men!
— B y the Bishop o f Exeter.
It
Do not let the opportunity of giving something to
State Missions this year slip by you. Do it, and
do it novel
at

Oklahoma voted for State-wide prohibition last week
by a majority of over 40,000. This was great. .\n d
thus everywhere the liquor traffic is being bani.shcd.
The American Issue states that 65 fraternal organiutions, with a membership of nearly 7,000,000 now
bar liquor men from their membership. The Catholic
Order of Foresters is the latest order to take this
step.
' Last call I Only one more Sunday in which to take a
collection for State Missions during this conventional
year.. Pastor, have you given your church an oppor
tunity to contribute lo State Missions this year? If
not, do so next Sunday.
*

Many of our subscribers lo whom we recently sent
statements, have responded promptly to them. Wc
hope that all will do so just as soon as practicable.
Wc shall need the amounts due us by October 1st to
meet obligations which have accrued during the sum
mer.
That was certainly a most shameful condition of
affairs at Atlantic City revealed by the Defender in
its issue last week. That such things could exist in
a Christian country, and in the very heart of tliat
country, is a matter of the utmost astonishment.

We are glad to know of the excellent opening of
the Southwestern Baptist University. It seem s-that
all of our schools have had a better opening :.than
usual this year. Under the efficient management of
President Conger, we shall expect the University to
have 500 students in a year or two.
•I

The National Advocate says that when Mr. Bryan
was at a banquet in Tokyo, attended by the Cabinet
*nd heroes of the Russo-Japanese W ar, he turned
down his wine glass and responded to the toast, "Ad
miral Togo,” with the words “To the man who con
quered on water, I drink his health in a glass of
water."
K

Says the Baptist Chronicle (we quofe literatim ):
"Professor H enry S. Hartzogg has been elected.”
Certainly. The Chronicle is right about i t W e agree
with it. Prof. Hartzog “has been elected." W e hardly
•««, though, why the ChrcnicI* should make such a
tour face about it. For our part, we are glad that he
hai keen elected President of Ouachita College.
It
In less than one week the books of State Treasurer
Woodcock will close for this Conventional year. Have
Wu given anything for the leven objecta of the convenState Missions, Home ! Missions, Foreign Misjlns, Sunday School an d . Colportage, Ministerial Edulion, Ministerial Relief, and the Orphans’ Horao—dur’ the year? If not, will you not contribute something
. u d i 'o a a of these objecta at once?

OUR A IM FOR 19 0 6 -7 .

Foreign Missions .........................$20,000 00
Home Missions ............................ 16,000 00
State Missions .............................. 20,000 00
OUR RECEIPTS U P TO DATE.

Foreign Missions ...................... .$ 1 6 ,3 6 7
Home Missions .......................... . 12 ,7 0 3
State Missions .......................... . 12 ,2 4 6
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T H E T ^ S K T H A T REM AIN S.

Foreign Missions ..................... • $ 3 .6 3 3 6 2
Home Missions ........................ - 3 ,2 9 6 9 6
State Missions ' 1 ........................ 7 753 60
Total of our task ...............
This can easily be done if only half of
our 153333 Baptists would give a little.
Will you help to make the figures grow
each week? It will be a joy to watch if
you help.
Send to the State Mission'
rooms, 710 Church St., Nashville, Tenn.,
for literature and envelopes and helps.
W. C. G o l d e n . '
i * * * * * * * f
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We asked last week where the State Convention
would meet next year. Dr. Penick informs us that
~tHe church qt Martin proposes to extend an invitation
to the Convention to meet there. With two lines of
railroad passing through Martin, and three others
nearby, with its handsome and commodious new house
of worship, and with Hall-Moody Ipstitute located
there, Martin will be a convenient place of meeting.
•t

The receipts this week art, for Foreign .Missions
$913.81, Home Missions $250.46, State Missions $ 1,387.84,
making a total of receipts during tlie week of $2,552. 11.
This is a very finq. showing for one week, but still
leaves us a pretty large task for the last eight days of
the convention year. Now for the final round up next
Sunday. Remember that money must reach Treasurer
Woodcock before the books close Monday evening,
Sept. 30.
H

A fter 35 years of careful observation, Cardinal Man
ning declared:- "The chief bar to the working of the
Holy Spirit in the souls of men is intoxicating drink.”
Then why does not Cardinal Manning issue an order
to keep members of Catholic churches from drinking
and also from selling intokicating -liquors? It is
known that about three-fourths of the saloon-keepers
in the United States arc members of Catholic churches.
It is known also that Catholic priests generally arc
addicted to the use o f intoxicating liquors. And if
that is the case with the priests, what is to be ex
pected of the people?
H

The Journal and Messenger says: “One has only
to read what the ‘Disciples’ are saying in their own
papers to be convinced that it is utterly impossible
to reconcile their views with those of well-informed
and well-balanced Baptists. As well mix oil and water
as Campbellism and gospel Christianity.” The editor
of the Journal and Messenger thus shows that he
knows Campbellism pretty, well. As a matter of fact,
it takes a thorough knowledge of Campbellism to un
derstand the above remark.
•I

This is Home Coming Week in Nashville. It looks
as if all ex-Tennesseans are coming back home. They
are coming from the cast and from the west and from
the north, and from the south—coming on every train.
It is said there are more strangers in Nashville than
have been here since the Confederate reunion, and per
haps more than ever before.' Among these ex-Ten
nesseans are numerous Baptists, some of whom have
given ui pleasant calls.
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The Midland Methodist of last week announced that
Dr. J. A. Burrow would retire from the editorship of
the .Midland Methodist with the next conference, and
that Rev. Thomas C. Schuler, now pastor of Mary St.
Church, Bristol, would succeed him. We regret the
retirement of Dr. Burrow. He has made a very effi
cient editor. While wc have sometimes diflercd with
him editorially, wc have learned to love him pcrsoii.-illy.
As he is an old bachelor, and therefore at home wher
ever he may be it seems to us that be was peculiarly
adapted to editorial work, besides his other qualilicalions
ofr it. Like the rest of us, however, he has never gotten
over his love for the pastorate and his desire to return
to it. Brother Schuler, who succeeds him, is highly
spoken of, and we extend to him a cordial welcome to
editorial ranks.
The editor of the Examiner says that he once
asked the learned editor of the New York Christian
Advocate to translate “to immerse,” “to sprinkle” and
“to pour upon” into Greek, and he wisely refrained.
The Examiner adds: “There is not a Greek scholar
in the world who would translate the first phrase into
anything but baptisein—and that covers the whole
case.” Nor is there a Greek scholar in the world of
any world-wide reputation who would risk his rep
utation for scholarship on translating the word "bdptizo’ by anything else but “to dip,” "to plunge,” “to
immerse.” Baptists have fought the battle, and whipped
the fight along that line.
A correspondent to the Nashville American from
Birmingham says it is now conceded that Jefferson
County, which includes Birmingham and the surround
ing towns, will vote saloons out in the election early in
November. Gov. Comer, who lives in Birmingham, has
come out for prohibition. He is expecting to call a
special session of the Legislature soon and it is probable
that he w-ill put in the call the question of State-wide
prohibition. If he does, it will be certain to pass the.
Legislature. We thought that Tennessee would be the
first State in the South to go dry. Georgia, however,
got ahead of her, and now it looks like Alabama is
about to do so. But, at any rate, Tennessee will not
be far behind, and the example of Georgia and Alabama
will only help her in the final struggle.
• *l

-

A building is being erected in New York which rises
above a much wider office building, itself fourteen
stories high, and then climbs on heavenward to the
extent of twenty odd stories more. It is sixty-five feet
square. From the sidewalk to the base of the flag staff
the distance is 613 feet, but from the basement to tlic
top of the flag staff the height is 749 feet. In the
whole building there are forty-two.office floors, but in
cluding cupola, TSokout and basement there arc fortvnine distinct stories. It - is estimated that when the
building is fully occupied it will shelter about six
thousand people. And thus it seems I'.iat the people of
New York are trying to outdo those who erected the
tower of Babel. Mind they do not suffer the . ame
fate.
It
Says the Connecticut Citizen : “We of the North
must work rapidly or the South will take the lead
in temperance lines, and with it put itself in line
for leadership in commercial lines as wqll.” The
South has already taken the lead in temperance lines
and is rapidly taking the lead in commercial lines.
Factories are continually moving from the North to
the South. Business in general is coming this way.
The South is increasing in wealth at the rate of about
$1,(XX),000 a day. When the Panama Canal is com
pleted, then the commerce of the world will come
through the South and to the South, and such South
ern ports as Norfolk, Charleston, Savannah, Pensa
cola, and Galveston will rival Portland, Boston, New
York, Philadelphia, and Baltimore, and contest with
them the commercial supremacy of the country.

B A P T IS T AND R E F L E C T O R
SHALL JE SU S STAND W ITH O U T A I'R IEN D ?
BV W. C. MARTIN.
Shall Jesus stand without a friend
Before an unjust judgment seat?
Is there no champion to defend
Whom Pilate's cruel men maltreat?
Oh. God," I come to Tliec for grace
To stand with Christ licfore all foes,—
Oh, give me fortitude to face
The world, though raging hell o|iiiose.
Shall Jesus staml alone when thorns
Are pressed afresh upon His brow?
O r when a mocking robe adorns
The King of kings on trial now?
Oh, perish all my coward fears.
All care for men’s unrighteous taunt!
For me mv Savior met with je e rs:_______
My spirit they shall never daunt.

It is one thing that the light shone, and another thing
that the darkness did or did not apprehend it.
"Search the Scriptures,” said Jesus, "for in them ye
think ye have eternal life; and they are they which tes
tify of me.” On another occasion to the two he said, “O
fools and slow of heart to believe all that the prophets
have spoken.” The subject of conversation was the
death, burial and resurrection of Jesus. The Savior
said Hlat his resurrection was spoken of so plainly by
the prophets, in the Old Testament, that it was a foolish
man that did not believe.
The eunuch was converted by a sermon preached on
the suffering, death, burial, and resurrection of Jesus,
as shown in a passage in the Old Te.stament.
The
Old Testament is an up-to-date Book, full and clear.
Jackson, Tenn.
T H E DEADLY I'OY PISTOL.

When voices harsh lift up the cry
Of hate, "away with Him, away!"
Shall no true friend of His reply.
And drive the vampire from their prey?
Aly voice in His behalf I’ll raise
If es-ery other voice decry,—
Let me His name defend and praise.
Though me with Him they crucify.
Bluffton, Ind.
—I/'u/c/iiiKm.
T H E IN SPIR A TIO N OF T H E SCRIPTURES.
BV C. M. S.AVAOE, l.t.n.

September 26, 1907.

I

From a leading article publishcil recently in '/'/ic
B a flu l Standard, I make an extract which gives me
occasion to remark on the inspiration of the Scriptures.
E.is th is: "The thinkers, so-called, in the pulpits do
think. A scrutinizing reading of any ordinary serBn published in the papers these days will reveal the
fact that much that is there written is not true, much is
taken for granted which has never been proven, and
oftentimes large portions should never have been sent
forth to the world as forming a portion of Qiristian
truth and doctrine. A recent sermon fell under iiiy
-eye. - -U -asked, ■’How -are- the -dead raised up^?’ and'
then answered the question by saying Job had explained
this long ago in the words, ‘Though after my skin
worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I see
God.' The maker of this sermon did not think, nor did
he think other people would think. It is folly to put
Job ahead of John. It is greater folly to put a clear
understanding of the doctrine of the resurrection away
, back yonder in a book that belongs to the morning
time of the world. If the preachers will think—think
soberly, seriously,-laboriously—they may not have so
much to say, nor will preaching be so simple a task,
but the few nuggets of thought they chance to come
upon will stand the test of the fire in the great furnace
of the world's mind.”
I am a little puzzled to know whether the foregoing
here quoted is a huge bit of irony or serious language.
The heading of the article is, "Some Idle Cogitations."
But the whole article has the air of a straight-forward
expression of conviction, and I must treat it so. His
severe strictures on preachers, that none of them think,
I pass by. It is the remark on the inspiration of the
Scrjptures that starts my pen—“It is folly to put Job
ahead of John. It is greater folly to put a clear under
standing of the doctrine of the resurrection away back
yonder in a bopk that belongs to the moming-time of
the world.” Now this depends on who was the author
of Job. If Job and John have the same authorship, and
their author knew as much of his works in the morningtime of the world as two thousand years later, why
should we not find as clear understanding of the rc.siirrection in any part of the Old Testament as in the
New ?
The fact that we do find just such expressions hack
yonder in the times when men knew nothing of the
resurrection is one of the proofs of the divine author
ship of the Bible.
Jesus" Sahtr "Your fatluT, Abraham, rejoiced to see
my day; and h^ saw, and was glad." Then said the
Jews unto him, “'niou art not yet fifty years old, and
hast theu seen Abraham?" Jesus said unto them,
"Verily, verily, I say unto you, ’Before Abraham was,
1 am.“ '
"In the beginning was the Wprd, and the Word was
\(ith Cod, and the Word was Gpd. The same was
in the beginning with God. All things .were made by
him ; and without him was not anything made thw! waf
made. In him was life; and the life was the light of
men. And the light shjneth in darkness; and the dark
ness apprehended it not.”

BV .V. J. UULT. U.U.......................... .....
Let no one turn aside from this article, because it is
an unimportant matter. This inoming in passing down
the road I noticed a very young sn.Tkc, not a fcxit long,
belorc me. P looked innocent cn.'Ujsii. It had no
iangs. Its bite, if it could have liev: made to bite,
would have been entirely harmless. I stood a*hdc
considering the tiny creature. Its small, black, beady
eye regarded me fearlessly. It had not learned that111.111 was its deadliest foe. Its helplessness appealed to
me, and I started on, to leave it in possession of its
sweet, young life. Then, 1 licthonght me: This little
snake will grow, and after a while hecome a big snake,
and a poisonous one, for it was of that variety, and it
may cause the death of some one. So 1 turned and
struck the little fellow with my cane. I barely brushed
it, and angered without wounding it. It then—true to
its iwtiirc—coiled and prepared to do Kittle. It .struck
at my cane must viciously. I then killed it at once. 1
did this not because I love to kill. I do out. I shrink
from causing any- thing to suffer. I killed the Ttllc
snake fur the good of humanity.
A toy pistol will—figuratively—grow to be a regular
six-shooter. The pistol carrying habit, v.hicn is so
lierniciuus, so dangerous, so degrading, .so unmanly, r.nd.
so illegal wjithal, is formed and fostered in the laiy by
the toy pistol.
Dr. ------ 1---- was the superintendent of the 5'..mday
. ^huol_udl£ie.T.-Was pastor many yc.irs ago__ Uc-piita toy pistol on the Oirislmas-tree for lii> six'yc.ir-olu
boy. 'The next day, mounted on a broomstick for his
horse, he was galloping around the house, like Buffalo
' Bill, flourishing his pistol, and snapping it at everyone.
'Twenty years later he drew a real pistol from his hip
pocket and shot a man to death! A neighbor Iioy- -j
bright, little fellow, a cripple—waylaid me a short while
since and rushing out from his hiding place, pointed
his toy pistol in my face, and cried, ’’Hands up!”
personating a robber. I took tlie robber in my arms,
disarmed him, kissed his bright sunny face, and then
told him what he was in danger of becoming, when he
gi^w to be a man. He seemed to catch the idea, and
surrendered his beloved toy for one more harmless.
It is passing strange that so many people are .so blind
to the law of cause and effect. That so many parents
fail to see the foundation they are laying in the life of
their boys. The toy pistol is, itself, dangerous. We
frequently read of the deadly work of the toy pistol.
A bright, manly boy, the son and the support of a
widowed mother, a menilKr of the church of which I
was pastor, shot off a hoy pistol, and a part of the cap
wounded, very slightly, his hand. But from that slight
wound he took tetanus, and died in great agony. So
disastrous have become the effects of the toy pi.-<tol, that
their sale has, in many cities, been prohibited. But
incalculably worse, is the educational influence of the toy
pistol. In time tlie manufacture and sale of these dan
gerous toys will be wholly prohibited in the Uniteil
States. B ut' meanwhile what pernicious results will
llow from them.
Last night three boys, aged 16, 15 and 14. were ;»assing through a dark woods, in the suburbs of Knox
ville. 'They sahl among themselves, "W hat would wc
dp if a robber were to hold us up?” It developed that
two of them had "guns;” the other passed, in the dark
ness to the other side of his companions, and crieil,
"Hands up I” when one of the other boys pulled fits
pistol aflil killed his friend. How long will we allow
this thing to go on? While we arc driving the whiskey
evil out, let us also attend to the toy pistol evil.
Knoxville, Tenn.
. TEX A S N OTES

V

UV W. A: jAKKKt., lU).
I am just .out of a summer’s revival .canipaigo, as
evangelist of the Texas Slate Board of Missions.—Dr.
J. JI. Gambrell, the peerless secretary. .Praise the Lord

for wave on wave of revival Holy Spirit power. The
meetings have left the churches with which {hey^were
held much .stronger financially, numerically and Spirit
ually.
'
Throughout Texas the summer is specially filled with
great Baptist revivals, placing the Baptist cause far
ahead of what it. has been hitherto.
Wc have the greatest, liest theological seminary at
Baylor University, Waco, in the world. It is, too, yet
in its beginning. With no disparagement to any one
else, I ask where can you find a theological seminary
with such a president as Dr. B. 11. Carroll;' such a
Professor of Church History as Dr. A. H. Newman.
Then, where can you find a Professor of Systematic
Theology who exceeds Professor CiiHidinan ? And Pro
fessors Williams and Duolan well carry their end of the
pole.
No, sir; Baylor Theological Seminary is one
to thank CimI-for, and to he Christlailly prond of." We
have no error of a great hig humbug of a "univer.sal
church” taught in it. Dr. Carroll’s booklet on the
”Univcr.s.il Church” is a classic, the final word on the
subject—a settler. He has as his suimncr’s work, just
completed raising for it $55,000 endowment.
The Standard, tlitder the new management, though a
great paper under the old, is liocoming Ijcttcr every
day. 'Thank Go<l for its young editor, Brother DawMin, and its young manager. Brother Norris. Reailcr,
do you know that our State Bapti.st papers arc abso
lutely one of the essential factors in the profress of
our denomination and the taking of the world for the
blessed Christ? If you do not show that you know
this by reading them, by getting all the subscribers
for them you can. you ought to awaken to your privi
lege and res|>nnsibility to G irist for their success. You
ought to he proud of the Baitist anu Reflector and
its editor; to thank God for them, and to pray for them.
I exas Baptists arc now on the home stretch to
r.iisc the planned $ 115,000 for State Missions, and they
will rai.se it, to enter next year planning to raise more
than this year.
Having long known the work of Dr. Conger, the new
president pf the. ,S , B,. L'niversilvr- let -m c"xay a "WitF"
merited word for him. I personally know him to be a
scholar, a brother of warm-hearted spirituality, and, as
a disciplinarian, a^ 1 remarked years ago, he probably
cannot be excelled. Ouachita College is a monument to
Dr. Conger’s efficiency as a college president. His wife
well matches him. If there I's anything for which Tennes.see is to be jiitied in getting Dr. Conger from ArkaiLs.as it is because ,0^ the account it might have to be
held to for robbing Arkansas of him.
The Southern Baptist Sumlay School Board, at
Nashville, is certainly a success that has never been ex
ceeded. Southern Baptists may well thank God for
Drj Frost, for the great publishing house he has, un
der God, built up for them. In Texas, it is very popu
lar, and is rapidly increasing in impularity. This is
but the infancy, though now great, of what it, under
God, is yet to liecome.
The war on trusts, while against such rubbing
trusts as the meat p.-ickeries, should never let up till
it destroys them as rnbliers of the people, is, in some
respects, unfortunate. As a rule, for instance, rail
roads are not trusts. While they have had, and have
their faults, they do not deserve the war on them that
is now being carried on. 'Ilius, in 'Texas, they are
taxed out of all proportion to other property, harassed
in many other uncalled for ways. Politicians, every
'Texas election, begin their canvas for office by appeal
ing to popular prejudice against railroads, and end
their canvas with the anti-railroad howl. -The lamented
ex-Confederate cabinet officer, ex-United States Senator
and ex-Texas railroad commissioner, is reported to
have said this, from' observation of this unseemly autirailrdad w ar; "Railroads arc a good thing to ride
into office on.” As President Roosevelt and Qiairman
Kna|ip, of the Interstate Commerce Commision, call a
halt to this war on railroads, better shut up the
mouths or~dem,tgogue office-seekers against railroads.
Make them turn their war on trusts that arc. the curse
o f our country.
'The Anti-Saloon League luis recently opened its
guns on the liquor traffic in Texas. With Dr. B. 'F.
Riley, late of Alabama, and still more.recently of Hous
ton, Texas, now in Dallas, at its head, assisted by such
anti-lk|uor ^warriors as Dr. J. H. Gambrell, recently
editor pf the Texas Baptist Standard, under God,, vicr
tory for God and humanity will, 1ere loPK. perch >on.

B A P T IS T AND R EFLE C TO R
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MORE LOVE TO MEN.
UY I .U .m ; B. RRAII.

.More love to men give me,
More love to men.
Their brother let me be
In joy or pain,
That I their need may see;
More love to men give me.
More love to men.

September 2«, 1907.

appreciated. After attending some good country
school and teaching a while, M iu Linnie entered the
Southwestern Baptist University where she had the
careful training of Dr. Savage, Professor Irby, and
others. While in school she had the respect of the
student body and the admiration of the faculty. Our
sister was.lmrn the a.td of September, 1870, and about
-3 years ago «hc began a new life that has Iicen such

Thoii who didst walk with men
In (ialilce.
More love to men give me.
More love to m en;
.As I Thy footsteps see,
,
More love to men give me,
More love to men.
O Thou who lovest men
Beyond degree.
More love to men give me.
More love to m en;
Undying love give me,
.And through me let them sec
Thy love to men.
Thy image let me see
In every in.'in,
Or high or low he be
In earthly |ilan:
Unfailing love give nie.
Unfailing love to Thee,
lii loving men.
Oh, let my love through 1 bee
Reach every man
.As waters of the sea
The islands span;
So with their hands in mine,
Take all oiir hands in Thine,
Thou Friend of men.
—CunihTtamI I ’rcsbylcritm.
Fayetteville, ,\rk.
the prohibition banner in Tc.xas.
and press the figltt everywhere.

Praise, m ist the Lord
__________

Romanism now rules the President of the Ihiiied
States so that he, against the express law of Congress,
handed out about $ 100,000 from the United States
Treasury to the Catholics; the Romish church receives
hundreds of thousands of public, city money: holds
most of the officers in our great cities; and even in Tex
as, the recent legislature, under heavy penalties, cut off
Protestants from railroad passes, an<l provided for
Roman so-called “sisters of charily." These are but
sample fiicts. Awaken!
Station A, Dallas, Tex., Sept, l.t, ’07.
.A UIOGRAPIIICAL SKETCH OF MISS l.IN N IE
H OPK INS.
BV W.

I t.

l ir C I I K S .

Tile parents of our subject were honored citi/.ciis of
Gibson County, Tenn., in which they lived, reared their
children, and died. Both parents came of noble and
honored ancestors. H er father. Deacon G. M. Hopkins,
was a remarkable man in many- respects. He was a
great lover of solid literature and in a high sense he
was a man of affairs. He was devoted to his family
and to his churcli (Oak Grove), in which he and his
family held membership. He was much interested in
the denomination at large, and in his political afliliatioiis. His wife was a real mother. She was a wonian
of few words and exceedingly modest. She was de
voted to her husluind, her children, her friends and her
church. She was tenderly loved by all that knew her.
They raised six children—one boy and five girls. TTie
*0" was the oldest, and early in his young mauhood
he entered college to prepare for the ministry. After
> few months the dear boy was called to his home on
high.
I
Miss Linnic was the third child, and the most deli
cate, and giost timid child of the family. She was
certainly .hlessed with good home training. It was a
I'onic in which the Bible, religious liooks and papers,
education and a high order of literature was brought to
the front. Under the influence of home and Sunday
School she^ quite early in life received religious im
pressions that led to hier early conversion. When she
was twelve years of agt, it was my happy' privilege to
httcy her with Christ in baptism. Little did ! think
Was baptizing a foreign missionary. H er parents,
ealizing the necessity of education, gave her and the
ther children educational advantages which they highly

a bUs>iii), to the cumnuinity in which she has lived.
Her interest in the unconverted of her associates has
been marvelous. Her influence in the church of he"
tneinlKr.ship and the neighliorhuod generally is indeed
wonderful.
It seems a pity that one so useful should leave us
for benighted Mexico. But such as she is needed on
the foreign liehls. During these years of usefulness
and liappiness it seems slic has had more than her share
of trouble.' Oiie by one she lost her brother and all
of her sisters. E'or several years her mother was a
great sufferer. She required Miss Linnie's careful at
tention. And all the while her father was increasing in
age and debility. During the last few' months iHith of
her parents have p.assed away. Miss Linnie stands in
our presence as one that is entirely bereft of family
relations. During these years of sorrow she has coun
seled with me as though I was her father. Since my
chihlreii have all passed away and since her parents
have gone home, I regard her as a child and I feci as
though I hud contributed a child to the mission work
in .Mexico. That gives me a conception of the sacrifice
connected with the foreign work I never had before.
.She attended our (Central) .Association a few .days ago.
I fer little farewell talk moved all our hearts to higher
a-ipirations. She visited my humble home and our
church here last Sunday. Her presence and mission
talk was surely a benediction to our church and cominunity. Her home church will give her a farewell ser
vice next Sunday. Wc arc anticipating a solemn ser
vice. The I-ord be with her there and fill her place
here.
SW EETW ATER ASSOCIATION.
The Sweetwater .-Association met with Mt. Harmony
Church in McMinn County, Wednesday, September 4,
to a, in. Former Moderator H. C. Pardiic railed the
liody to order. There was a large number of dele
gates jiresent at the opening of the session. Brother
Parks led the devotional exercises. Prayer by Dr. S.
W. Tindell and Brother I. M- Martin. Letters were
read hy Brethren Martin and Tindell. The annual
sermon was preached by T. F. Hendon. After the
sermon the fercat crowd gathered around long tables
groaning under the burden of all kinds of good things.
Rev. H. C. Pardiic was elected moderator; C. C. Stalciip. Clerk; B. P. Isliell, Treasurer. At the call for
now churches Vonore Baptist Church, recently organ
ized, was rtceived and delegates seated. Brother Parks
is the worthy pastor of this new church. Dr. S. W.
Tindell rc4d a strong, ringing report on ‘Temperance,’’
and niad4 a strong speech, advocating the entire aboli
tion of the whisky traffic In Tennessee in 1909.
Thursday, the second day, the discussion of temper
ance was continued by Brother Floyd Dixon, who
made a strong plea for temperance. Brother Davis
also spoke feelingly. Report on education and periodi

cals was read by . Brother Parks, wlio discussed ‘. h'
question in an able way, followed by Brethren Watlington and Janeway. According to the order of busi
ness, the question of woman's work was given the it
o’cltKk hour. Sister M. C. Lowry read a splendid re
port on woman's work of the Association, and made a
beautiful talk on the great work the good ladies are
doing through the Woman’s Missionary Union of the
various churches of the Association.
The report on State Missions was read by Dr. S. W.
'Tindell. It showed advance in the work. Our beloved
Secretary, Dr. W. C. Golden, is still at the bedside of
his sick wife. Dr. A. J. Holt, whom all the State loves,
was present in the place of Dr. Golden, and very ably
and forcibly presented the cause. The people showed
their faith in State .Missions by the splendid contribu
tion of more than $.40 in cash. Dr. S. W. Tindell also
made an able speech on State Missions.
.\ good report was read on the work of tlie young .
people. Brethren Martin, Kibby, Dixon. Decamp and
Waggeiier made strong siweches advocating the B. V.
P. U.
•After many items of iiiisccllaiieous nature, the scs-_
sion adjourned.
I had to leave for the Watauga Association. Judg
ing from what was on the program for.the last day,
a gold lime was ahead. Mount Harmony is one of
t^ic b.st country churches in McMinn County. The
le d tiig is of red brick. This house has just been
reiiapcrcd and a beautiful new carpet laid, seats var
nished and everything fresh. It was a delight to meet
there. It was my good pleasure to serve this splendid
church as pastor when I first came to Tennessee. I
have never seen nobler people. They entertained the
.Association most royally. Great crowds were present
at each day. Rev. J. C. Davis is the present efficient
and much beloved pastor.
The Woman’s Missionary Union of the Association
held their meeting in the Presbyterian Church near by.
From what we heard, it was a great meeting, reach
ing high tide. They had a great report. The Sweet
water .Association certainly has a noble body of good
women.
The .Athens photographer was on the ground and
took a picture of the Association and the ladies’ soci
ety.
'ITiis was one of the best sessions in its history. Rev.
1. N. ila rtin ai^d p r. A, J . Hull Pccached_slrong, ser-..
mons during the session.

T. F. H enuuk.
LOUISVILLE LETTER.
Pastor Oyde H. Bailey, of Lebanon Junction, Ky., is
on a visit to his old home at Fayetteville, Tenn. Mrs.
Bailey and the children are with him.
Evangelist W. H. Sledge is assisting Pastor W. R.
Hill in a meeting at Harrods Creek Church.
Waterford Church has experienced a wonderful re
vival. Sixty-five were baptized by the pastor. Rev.
J. T. Early, who did all the preaching. Brother Early
is how in Tennessee in a meeting.
'
Rev. 8 . E. Reed has i;etumed from a most succesaful campaign In Tennessee. He will hold a meeting
with h iB BIght-mlle Church In October.
Your correspondent attended the Nelson Association
'th e l i s t Inst. I went up Wilson's Creek and swapped
counties fifteen times in a drive of three miles. Nelson
has more distilleries than any county in the State and
a great many members of Baptist churches work in
them; yet, they adopted strong temperance resolutions.
It strikes me that with them, it is a case of the “pot
calling the kettle black." But even Kentucky is getling mighty "dry."
W. N. R ose.
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 16, ’07.
The following from the Standard is very strung and
true as it is striking; “TTie recent deliverance of one
of the liquor dealers’ associations, in which the grow
ing strength of prohibition sentiment is pointed out, is
significant. Not only are the liquor dealers alarmed at
what they see before them, but they are now beginning
to quarrel among themselves. While temperance men
are uniting, the liquor associations, apparently, are be
ginning to show signs of disintegration. The whole
salers lay the blame for anti-saloon agitation on the
retailers, because they sell to intemperate men. The
saloonkeepers naturally resent this hypocritical attitude.
TTie brewers are said to be at outs with the distillers.
The former claim that whiskey is to blame for the rise
of prdhibition sentiment and not their innocent beer."
------- o
Our meeting at Defeated Creek continues with great
interest—la conversions and 7 additions up to the
present writing. The Lord has wonderfully blessed
this old church. Brother Ewton is still telling the cHdstory of Jesos and hit love. To God b« all the ghwy.
' Difficult, T en a
R. B. Dan#. •
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Reflector" will come to your home, and cost you not
one chicken.
How little we should know of one another as Ten
nessee Baptists if there was no Baptist and Reflector.
The people in this Association are all of them be
having beautifully. There is no polluting character in
the assembly; every one is trying to do and to be
right. What tyc see and hear is either harmless or
helpful; it strengthens the mind, refines the life, in
creases virtue. Christ moves in this assembly too.
We want to sec Him always conspicuous among His
people.
In this meeting, this one meeting this week, I heard
with joy from "our boys," the S. W. B. U. boys, of
746 conversions, and 447 baptisms. All this in the
reports of this one week, and many not heard from.
No wonder that Mr. and Mrs. G ark, whom I met
on the train last Sunday night, told me that here
after they expected never to let another call to con
tribute to the education of these, young preachers pass
by without giving something. Oh I to have 52 such Associations as this at the
cost o f only $2,001 It seems to me strange that any
family loving the brethren will try to keep house
without the "Baptist and Reflector.” Now that the
numerous details of the executive’s oflice is removed
from me, I expect to (lo more to increase the circu
lation o f this clean, uplifting paper.
G. M. S avage .
' Jackson, Tenn.

A GREAT MEETING.

I began a meeting two weeks ago with my church.
UNIOK UNIVERSI'n'.
The Holy Spirit has been with us in great power. At
The Trustees of the Southwestern Baptist University
the present date there have been 47 professions. The
at its annual session in May, passed a resolution to
church has been wonderfully revived, the whole com
change the name of the Institution, and ordered the
munity stirred as never before. Brother Claude
Executive Comm ittee'to take t h e ’necessary steps to
Spraig, a deacon of Highland Park church, is now
perfect such change. The Executive Committee pre
with me in the meeting. He has fully surrendered him
pared a resolution in accordance with said instruc
self to the work of the ministry, and, as he is engaged
tions, which after considering carefully they declined
in a largi^ dairy business in the city, has decided to
to assume the responsibility of selecting a name for
go out of the business and give himself wholly to the
the Institution, and referred the whole matter back
work of the Lord. I feel sure that the Lord will
to the meeting of the Board of Trustees to be held
accomplish great things through him, for he is surely
September 17, for the consideration of the full Board.
making a great sacrifice. Brethren, pray for us at East
The Trustees in session on the 17th, after a full and
Chattanooga.
R. J. G orbet .
free discussion, passed the following resolution:
East Chattanooga, Tenn.
Resolved, That we now change the name of the In
stitution to “Union University,” and assign the fol
lowing as some of the reasons for said action:
OCOEE A SSOCIA TION .
The Trustees of the Southwestern Baptist Univer
sity, at its annual session last May, authorized and
directed the Executive Committee to select a shorter,
The Ocoee Association meets with Cookson's Creek
simpler and more appropriate name for the Institu
church, 12 miles southeast of Gcveland, Oct. 3.
tion, and to take the necessary steps to have such
All expecting conveyance from the trains will have
change made.
to go Wednesday, as a letter from Bro. G. W. Fetzer,
In seeking for a name that would fulfill these re
church clerk, states that they will be compelled to
quirements, we have considered several that have been
meet the trains the day before, as the distance is
suggested by various friends interested in the welfare
too great to get the delegates to the church on the
of the Institution, and wc have agreed upon the name
morning that the Association meets. Take the morn
—Union University. We have agreed upon this name
ing trains from Chattanooga, etc., as the hacks will
CLOSING T H E CAMPAIGN.
because it is short, euphonious, full of Christian sen
leave Cleveland at noon, Wednesday. Wc arc work
timent, and dear to the hearts of many of our older
ing for and expecting a large delegation and a great
We are now closing ^ e campaign for Missions for Association.
Tennessee Baptists.
C B. W aller , Moderator.
We have selected this name because it is the one the convention year, igoy. This is Monday evening,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
given the Institution by our pioneer brethren when the the 23d, and we have just seven more days before the
Baptists of East, Middle and West Tennessee and books close. I said the campaign was closing, but I did
North Alabama united in their educational work and not say it had closed, though some have closed too soon.
On Sept. 17, 1907, the Trustees of the Southwestern
located it in Murfreesboro, which name it bore until Let every church, Sunday-school and missionary society Baptist University, after due consideration, changed
make a final personal canvass with individuals that have
its removal to Jackson in 1874.
th t name to "Union University.” There were many
We have selected this name because of the great not already given, and those who have given and arc reasons which prompted this action. Many were never
able
to
give
more.
Many
inspiring
letters
have
come
kwork Union University did in its early years, and
satisfied with the name being changed from “Union
Ion account of the many noble men represented among to this oflice the last ten days, from which wc would University,” when the school was moved from M ur
’ its alumni and students throughout our Southland, like to quote, but there arc tex> many of them.
freesboro to Jackson. Others desired it changed be
If you will turn to the mission block on the first
who will no doubt rejoice at its restoration.
cause of the length. The University, with its new
page
of
this
paper
you
will
see
that
the
task
which
we
We think it especially appropriate that we take this
name and new President, Dr. J. W. Conger, opened on
name now in view of the sad bereavement our South hope to complete is $ 14,682.16 at this writing. Call it the 18th inst., with suitable inaugural ceremony.
ern Baptist denomination has sustained in the loss of $ 13,000 in round numbers, and that ought not to be a
Ur. G. S. Williams, of Jackson, presided. Dr. J. H
R t^ D i:-jr - T .Ja to n ._ o n e 4)fJts-m o 5t-lo v e d a nd hon. hard task foL-l53.ow Baptists j n a week^s hm-^ 1.et Anderson, of T i--enton, in the absence o( Dr. GT C
one make
a final earnest,
honest effort —
and —
see
ored leaders and advisors, a trustee of this Institu- every
------ ----------.............................
.......................
Savage, of Nashville, the President of the Board of
tion when it .,was organized in Jackson and a trustee that the offering reaches this office before the close of Trustees, spoke in behalf of the Trustees, Hon. R.
at the time of his death, whose early life and train the day Monday. September 30. Nothing received after A. Hurt, of Jackson, spoke in behalf of the citizens
ing was in that Institution, and who, after his gradu Monday will go in this year's report unless a telegram of Jackson. Dr. G. M. Savage spoke in behalf of the
ation, filled the chair of mathematics in the same. In or telephone message is received during the day Mon faculty of the University and the student body, and
fact, the biography o f Dr. Eaton cannot be written day, of definite check already in the mail.
President J. W. Conger made a happy response, in
Many of our churches intended to have a great day
without to some extent writing the history of Union
assuming the duties of his oflice. Then followed a
Sunday the 22d, which was yesterday, but the rain
University.
splendid program by members of the faculty. Presi
We have selected this name to honor the memory doubtless hindered greatly. Let all such make the dent Conger called on Dr. H. C. Irby to speak a word
'nlore
earnest
endeavor
through
the
week
and
next
Sun
and work of Dr. Joseph H. Eaton, the father o f this
of welcome to the student body. This was done in a
illustrious son, who was the first President of Union day. It would be a glorious victory if our people would happy manner, and put a spirit of hope and joy into the
University, who so successfully guided it in its early round up the $15,000 during this week. There ought hearts of all the students. The speeches were inter
work, and also to honor the memory of his able col to be 1000 readers of the B a p t is t a n d R eflector that spersed with music from the conservatory faculty.
leagues,—Pendleton, Jarman, Manly, Self and others would make a special offering of $i each to State Mis
Miss Dickson Sandling, teacher of stringed instru
who taught and sacrificed to carry on its ennobling sions upon reading this last message before the clos ments, gave a beautiful selection on the violin. Miss
ing of the campaign. Let us pray and work for vic
work.
Eunice Martin came up to the high expectations of
We have selected this name further for the rea tory. If we do our best I feel sure that the Lord the audience in a vocal selection, and Prof. Frank L.
Yours in service,
son that the West Tennessee Baptist Convention, the will give the victory.
Eyer proved his mastery of the piano by a brilliant
W. C. G olden .
East Tennessee Baptist Association, and the Baptist
solo.
Association of Middle Tennessee and North Alabama
A fter these exercises followed the matriculation
FR IE N D S H IP ASSOCIATION.
dissolved to merge into the Tennessee Baptist Con
of the students, being the largest number of new
vention to more completely unite in their educational
We were sorry you'had to leave us before the close of
work so as to strengthen the Institution and make its our Association; so I write you of the last day. We students'.in the history of the school. The follow
success absolutely sure, and this dissolution and agree had one of the strongest, most convincing pleas for ing States were represented;
Tennessee, Kentucky, Missouri, Arkansas, Louisiana,
ment was effected the same year in which the Insti world-wide evangelization by Dr. G. M. Savage th a t I
tution was moved from Murfreesboro to Jackson.
have heard. That was followed by a very tender one Mississippi,. Florida, North Carolina, Indiana and Tex
G. C S avage ,
from Bro. Penick. And that by a heart-unfolding as. The prospects for the school were never so en
President Board of Trustees.
message by Bro. E. G. Butler, in which he told how the couraging. In the increase of pupils the number of
J. A . C rook ,
Lord had been leading him toward China. When he ministers has equal step. During vacation great im
^ cretary .
finished all eyes were wet with tears, and the brethren provements have been made on the buildings and
gathered around him rejoicing that God had put this campus. The various boarding houses have been re
painted and refurnished, and a large building bought
in his heart.
"T H E BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR."
Our church offered a challenge to pay the salary of and repainted, repapered and substantially furnished
either Bro. Butler or his wife, if the rest of the Asso for a Self Helpers’ Home, for young ladies.
Let us regard the "B. & R.” from a social point of ciation would pay the other. The challenge was unan
The Trustees appointed a Committee consisting of
view in the light of an Association, taking this week’s imously accepted amid tears and shouts. Three-fourths Drs. G. C. Savage, J. W. Conger, J. H. Anderson, G.
issue as an example.
S. Williams, and Banker A. R. Dodson, to formulate
of an hour were used by brethren confessing they had
The list of people heard from runs above three always opposed foreign missions, or that they had plans and raise money lo build a library building
hundred. A large number of these make speeches; allowed the question of methods to prevent them, known as the "Eaton Memorial Building," in com
among them, several held in the highest esteem in but that hereafter that would not interfere with them. memoration of Dr. J. H. Eaton, the founder of the
this State. There are also several visitors from other One brother said, "I have been on the fence, but the University, and Dr. T. T. Eaton, a Trustee and bene
States. We put ourselves to much expense of time, fence is rotten, and I kick it out of the way."
factor of the University, who recently gave his sup
money and labor to attend a convention of corres
Friendship Association never saw a greater day than erb library to it.
ponding magnitude. But it costs us each less than five Friday, Sept, ao, 1907, when they marched to the
Everybody is well pleased with the new President,
cents and half day to enjoy this great Association front by assuming the support of two missionaries to and satisfied with the faculty, and all predict a glorious
called "The Baptist and Reflector."
China. Let every lover of the Lord rejoice with us. work in the future.
The contention is sometimes very sharp and you
G eo. H . C ru tch er .
The people who attended Central Association wish
stay a .d a y very patiently and prepare eight elabor
Dyersburg, Tenn., SepL ai, '07.
to thank Editor E. E Folk for his eloquent editor
ate meals, to have an Association come to your church.
(Amen. Thank the Lord. We wish we could have ial in this week’s paper concerning the Association
But tbit great Association wc call "The Baptist and been there.—Edi/or.
and the University people,
M adison.

B A P T IS T AND R EFL E C T O R
PA STO R S' CO N FEREN CES.

the P. O. S. of A.; 7:30 p.m. preaching service; Friday,
7 :30, prayer meeting.

NA8HTI1XB.
Im m a n u e l —Rev.

I. P. T rotter preached

at

both

hours.
Howell Memorial.—Pastor Cox preached at both
services, "An Honest Sacrifice,” and “Lessons From
Life of Moses."
Belmont.—Pastor Francisco preached at both ser
vices, "The Stewardship of Life,” and "Christ Knock
ing at the H eart’s Door. One profession; one received
for baptism.
Central.—Good congregations. Subjects: "Song of
Moses and the Lamb;” "The Reprobate; or, a Soul
Tragedy.”
Roundlick, Watertown.—Brother Stewart preached
to a rainy-day congregation. Good services.
First Church—Pastor Burrows preached on "Serv
ing By Love” (Gal 5:13); and on "The Miraculous
Dmught of Fishes” (Luke 5:1-11).
North Edgefield.—I. J. Van Ness preached in the
morning and A. E Booth at night.
North Nashville.—Pastor Swope preached at both
hours. "Points of Danger.” Sermon to the S. S.
"The Wily of Shadows.” Two baptized.
Edgefield.—Arch C. Cree, pastor.
S. S. rally.
Unique program in form of E R. schedule. Great
enthusiasm. Attendance, 545. At the morning service
there were 350 college girls—Belmont and Boscobel
colleges attending in a body. The pastor preached
on "Our State for Christ,” and took collection for
Stale Missions. At night Dr. Chas. Anderson, of
Oittleltsburg, Ky., preached on "Home Coming.” In
the afternoon the Young Woman’s Mission Society
held an interesting and well-attended meeting on
St.ite Missions. At 7 :15 p. m. B. Y. P. U. met and
organized for the year with great enthusiasm and
promise for service. This was in some respects the
greatest day in the history of the school and church.

CHATTANOOGA.
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Hill City.—Pastor King preached in the morning on
the "Atonement.” At night on "Jehovah O ur Leader.”
Interest growing in S. S .; B. Y. P. U. doing some
fine work.

revived and gave the. pastor a unanimous call for
two Sundays in the month instead of one, at an in
crease of salary from $100 to $250. The church has
already asked Bro. Summers to help in a meeting in
1908, the Lord willing.
A R eader.
Bells, Tenn.

n

MRIIPHII.

First Church.—Pastor A. U. Boone preached at morn
ing hour of worship. Subject; “Voices of the Night,”
(Psa. 19 :2.) Excellent young people’s meeting at 7:30
p.m. Subject: “Our Church as a Mission Force.” 5
received by letter. Formal dedication of new church
house will be first Sunday in November. Dr. E. Y.
Mullins preaching the sermon.
Seventh Street.—Pastor I. N. Strothers preached at
both hours, on "Expectation of the Righteous,” (Prov.
33 : 18) and “The Expectation of the Wicked,” (Prov.
n :7 )
Binghamton.—Pastor O. T. Finch preached. T ext;
"Be of Good Cheer,” Acts 37 :33. Evening tex t: "Why
Sit We Here Nntil W e Die?” 2 Kings 7 :3. One by
letter.
Central.—Pastor Thomas S. Potts preached at both
hours, on “A Call from the Dark,” Acts 16 :9 ; and
"Given Up,” Psa. 8 i : i i , 12. One for baptisip; one bap
tized.
McLemorc.—Pastor W. J. Bearden preached on “Unchangcableness of Divine Friendship,” Heb. 13 :5 ; and
‘Crisis of Life,” Matt. 3 7 :22.) 20 conversions; 4 for
baptism; 3 by letter. Meeting continues.
Central Avenue.—Pastor B. F. W hitten preached at
both hours. Subjects: “The Final Preservation of the
Saints,” and “Apostacy.”
Bellevue Avenue.—Pastor H. P. H urt preached at
both hours on “The Enlargement of Church Work,”
and “Elijah a Man of Prayer.”
Boulevard.—Pastor J. R. Wiggs preached on “Long
ing for the Living God,” Psa. 84 :2 ; and "Christ the
Way,” John 14 :6. One approved for baptism; 2 byletter.
LaBelle Place.—Pastor J. N. Lawless preached at both
hours. Subjects: "Unseen Forces,” 2 Kings* 6 :i 6, 17 ;
“Hars'est Days,” Isa. 1 7 : 16.
Union Avenue.—Pastor E. W. Reese preached at
I I a.m., on “The Sunshine and Shadow of a Great
Man’s Life.” C. W. Threlkeld preached at night.

Pastors’ conference.—Devotional exercise by Rev. E
.•\. Brown, and by Rev. Mathiews. Pastors present:
Jones, Waller, Mathiews, Keese, Brown, Boyles, Cecil,
Chunn, Body, Gorbet. Reports handed in as follows:
___ St. .£lm o.-J?astoe.-JIrottn 4>reached— Morn in g -sub-—
ject: “The Signification of the Lord’s Supper.” No
To my Beloved Brethren of New Salem Asso
preaching at night,
ciation : I am now prostrated on my bed with fever
Highland Park.—Pastor Cecil preached on “Hindran and know I cannot be with you at our next meeting.
ces to Christianity,” and “The Path of a Good Man.”
I send holy greetings to you, Ewton, Eastes, McNabb,
105 in S. S.; 5 in Jr. B. Y. P. U .; ii in B. Y. P. U.
Oakley, Phillips, Smith, Carr, Fitzpatrick, and all the
Rain hindered attendance.
rest of the brethren.
A. E J o h n s o n .
First.—Pastor Jones preached on “The Wounded
Lebanon, Tenn.
Hands,” and “The .Man at the Bar and the Man Be
hind the Bar.” Congregations at both services gratify
I was at Hillsdale Saturday and Sunday. Small
ing, despite the rain. On last Wednesday evening crowds, especially Sunday, on account of heas-y rains.
there was organized for greater efficiency, a “Laymen’s I asked the little crowd to rally to Bro. Golden’s last
League.” 333 in S. S..
call and splice their former collection with a free
Rossville.—Pastor (Thunn preached in the morning will offering for State Missions and they gave about
from I Cor. 13 : 12. No preaching at night on account $25.00. This is in addition to; the $141.00 previously
of rain.
givefu Hillsdale is out in the country on a creek but
East Chattanooga.—Pastor Gorbet preached on is a fine church and easily leads as the best giving
“.Mive Unto God,” and “The Lifting Up of Christ.” church in her Association.
J no . T. O a k l e v .
116 in S. S. Revival continues with great interest.
Watertown, Tenn.
Alton Park.—Pastor Boyd preached. Revival ^con
tinues with good interest on the part of all. Three con
O ur meeting b t Maxwell continues without much
versions last week. Only one service yesterday; rained
interest. Rev. J. H. Snow is earnest and a good preach
out at night. We are expecting a great meeting this week er. Snow and I ran out to William Carey Association
for Alton Park.
one evening and we never had such compliments by a
Second.—Pastor Waller preached on "A Great Op brother who said we are very glad to have Drs.
portunity for Tennesseans,” and “The One True
Golden and F ro st; me for Golden and Snow for
Friend.” 274 in S. S. Good congregation and fine Frost. I told him he had to take it back. I am now
offering for State Missions, despite the downpour of in a meeting at CuIIeoka with McNatt, leaving the
rain. The subject of “Church Finances” was discussed
Maxwell meeting with Brother Snow. The Lord is
by Revs. Jones, Mathiews, Keese, Waller and Brown. greatly blessing the people.
G. A. O gle .
It is expected that Dr. Folk, editor of the B aptist and
Mt. Juliet, Tenn.
Reflictor, will address the conference next Monday
W e had a great meeting at Defeated Creek. It con
morning.
Vine and Branch Gospel Work.—Rev. A. E Boyle, tinued 11 days. W e h ad 12 conversions and 13 ad
ditions by baptism. The church was greatly revived
superintendent, Casper Engert, secretary.
East Lake Baptist Church, branch of First Baptist.— and encouraged, and they certainly do know how to
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m .; Children’s Temperance Un make the preacher feel good when the time comes
for him to go. To know this noble people is to love
ion, undenominational, conducted by Mrs. M. E
Springer, 3:45 p.m.; ^preaching 'service, 7:30 p.m.; them. Bro. R. B. Davis is the pastor of this church.
I regard him as one of the best country pastors I
prayer meeting, Friday, 7:30 p.m.
Fort Qieatham, W anier reading room.—Sunday have ever known. "He is a good man, full of the
School, 9:30 a.m.; preaching service, 10:30 a.m.; prayer Holy Spirit and faith.” May the Lord strengthen the
cords of love between pastor and people.
meeting, Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.
E S . E w ton.
Ridgedale, Howard Street, opposite school house.—
' 1 :3o a.m., preaching by the Rev. W. S. Keese, as
Carthage, Tenn.
----- —o ———
sistant pastor First Baptist Church; 2:15 p.m., Sunday
The Baptist church at Bells, Tenn., recently closed
.School. Thursday, 7:30 p.m., prayer meeting.
Sale Creek Branch.—^ c h fourth Sunday in' the a meeting with 27 additions to the church, 16 by bap
month, services as follows; 9 :30, Sunday School, Rev. tism, two of whom were Campbellites. The pastor.
W. Richards, superintendent; i i a.m .,'preaching by Rev. A. Potter, was assisted by Rev. E D. Sum
raster Boyle; 3:30 p.m., special patriotic service for mers, of Greenfield, Tenn. The church was spiritually
y

The New Salem Association meets at New Middleton,
October 2. We hope the brethren will come up from
the east and west and sit down with us to plan for
greater things. We want every church represented.
We also hope to see some of our Nashville brethren
with us. Pray for a great meeting at New Middleton.
E S. E w t o n .
Our meeting at Defeated Creek continued eleven
days. I baptized thirteen. Wc had twelve conver
sions. The church was greatly revived and strength
ened. It seemed that every one enjoyed the meeting.
B rother .^ w to n 'g reatly endeared him srif to the large
crowds that gave their presence. It was a great time
among the saints of God. Pray for me.
R. B. D avis.
Carthage, Tenn.
Last Sunday was a great day with us here. The
Lord was with us in great power, and the services
seemed to be a great spiritual uplift to all. One re
ceived by letter. Miss Linnic Hopkins, who was re
cently appointed missionary to Mexico, was with us,
and how our hearts were thrilled as we gave her
our hands and prayed God’s blessings upon her in
her work that she is going to do in priest-ridden
Mexico. Wc shall ever thank God for her visit to
our church, and unceasingly pray God’s blessings upon
her, and all our dear, self-sacrificing missionaries.
J. E

S k in n e r .

Trezevant, Tenn.
As much, as I love the brotherhood of Tennessee, the |
call of the friends of my boyhood is irresistible. After
an absence of 13 years in Tennessee, I return to the
scenes of childhood to live and preach the gospel.
My address has been changed from Jackson, Tenn.,
to R 2, Wingo, Ky. Send Baptist and Reflector here.
Can’t keep house without it. The Lord bless you.
________ __________ _____ ,_.T a g a y M a r t in .-------

Wingo, Ky,
[We are sorry to lose Brother Martin from Ten
nessee. He is an earnest, faithful, effective preacher
of the gospel. We wish him abundant success in his '
new field of labor.—Ed.]
We have just closed a great meeting at Bells, Tenn.
Some six months ago this church called Brother A.
Potter, one of our Hall-Moody boys, as pastor. He
has done more for that church in this short time
than has been done for six years. I helped him in
one of the greatest meetings that has been in Bells
for a long time. There were some 20 conversions and
24 additions to the church. The. church has been
having preaching only once a month, but last Monday
they called Bro. Potter for half time and agreed to
pay him $250 per year. I am glad that so many^ ^of
our churches are coming to the front along many
lines. I am now in a great meeting with D. S. Brinkley in Gleason. Pray for us.
E D. S ummers.
Gleason, Tenn.
Our church is making some headway. The congre
gations are extra fine. On Sunday nights our house
is too small, the seating eapacity being only 400. 1
conducted an open air revival of two weeks. I did
whom joined the Baptist church. The congregation
my own preaching. About 20 were converted, 11 of
during the meeting many times were more than a
thousand in number. We have begun a revival in
the church. Rev. J. B. Phillips, of Macon, Ga., is
with me. Yesterday was his first day with us. The
house was full last night. Prospects are fine for a
great meeting. My people seem to be very hopeful.
May God bless His work in Tennessee. I hope to .
conduct a few meetings over the State when we are
through here as I give one-third of my time in helping
pastors in meetings. I hope to meet many of the
pastors of Tennessee in Knoxville at the Convention.
W. E

H ead .

PASTORS, TA K E N O T IC E
The Pastors’ Conference of the Baptist State Con
vention meets at the First Baptist Church, Knoxville,
at 9 o’clock Thursday morning, Oct. 17, 1907. A
helpful program has been prepared. Let;«vcry pas
tor in the State be present. Send jrour names to A.
J. Holiv Knoxville, 'Tenn.
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stance, the Maxwell church, just a R.*
people's inoveinent of to-day. .\t l:.u
d id Avenue 1 attended my first all-d.iy miles up the railroad. I liad the picai.
meeting andVenjoyed it very much in lire of holding a service at Maxwell
deed. It is good for women of var but was not successful in effecting jn
ious churches to come together often organization. There are a few iiu,r.
S la lt Board.—W. C Golden, D.D,
to discuss the lo r d ’s work all over csted women, but they have great ilifCorresponding Secretary,
Nashville,
the worhl. At Dcaderick Avenue, I Acuities to overcome.
T enn.; W. M. Woodcock, Treasurer,
had the unique experience of speak
I was compelled to divide one iRy
Nashville, Tenn.
ing for a few minutes to a Sund.ay lietwcen Manchester and McMinnville
Homo Mitsiotu.—Rev. B. D. Cray, D.
school of more than livc-hundre<l pupils, and so had to go very hastily over
D., Corresponding Secretary, Atlanta,
and especially to a very large young ground that should have had more time
G a.; Rev. T. S. Potts, D.D., Memphis.
woman’s class. It docs one’s heart good These two little churches arc very in
Tenn., Vice-President for Tennessee.
to see so many young people interest teresting and I have great faith in the
I'ortign Miisioiu—Rev. R. J. Willing
ed in the .Spreading of the Gospel—to earnest women. I am sure that before
F a n n ie li . S . H eck.
ham, D.D., Corresponding Secretary,
a lost world.
many months a strong missionary in.
Richmond, Va.; Rev. C B. Waller,
At the close of my visit to Knox tercst will be developed among tliem.
Chattanooga, Tenn., Vice-President for
MY SUMMER’S E-XPFJtlEN’C R
ville and vicinity, 1 went b.-ick to Ash- and that in consequence a strong miiTennessee.
ville to attend the conference of the sionary inllucncc will go out front
Sunday School and Cotforlage.—Rev.
On June 18. after a ten d.ays’ stay
Young People’s Missionary movcmeiil,
W. C. Golden, D.D., Corresponding Sec at Asheville, N. C., in attendance up«m where -fftmesl yoimg-'-men-and - women — tlieni.
retary, Nashville, Tenn., to wliuiii alt“ the conference of the Young Women's of all denominations gathered together
.At Warirace 1 was ilelighted to find
funds and communications sh.auld be Christian Association, where I met with
not only a Woman's Missionary So.
from all th e ' Southern states to learn
sent.
nearly four hundred young women, till more aliout God's work in home and cicly. blit also a Young Wohian's So
Orphans’ Home.—C. T. Cheek, Nash ages, to do the King’s business, and all
ciety and a Sunbeam Band. This h
foreign lands. M.ay 1 not here and
united In one g reat purpose—to help
ville, Tenn., PvTsident, to whom all sup
now urge the Baptist young people of very encoiiraging indeed, and I lieliot
plies should be sent; W. M. Woodcock, bring sinners to Jesus; after these ten
Tennessee to t.akc more defiiiite inter that all three, working together in lur.
Nashville, Tenn., Treasurer, to whom all beautiful days of pleftsant associations. est in this conference, which is, truly,
mony, will be a power for good and
money should be sen t; Rev. W. J. Stew Inspirational study and quiet commun a fine training school for leaders. Out
for God in the W artrace church. !,«
art , Nashville, Tenn., Secretary, to ion with the Heavenly Father, I went of the 21S delegates at the conference ns remember that the organization of
whom all communications should be ad <lown to Knoxville to take up my work only 20 were Baptists; of the 20 only oiir young women is a prime object of
dressed.
for the Woman’s Missionary Union of one lived in Tennessee. This one repthe Woman’s Missionary Union for the
Ministerial .Education.—For South- Tennessee.
■resentative came from a small B.aptist coming year and let the older women
westeni Baptist University, address Rev.
Mrs. I. L. Ford and Miss Clemmie church, seven miles from Knoxville; she sec to it that the young women and the
G. M. Savage, LL. D., Jackson, Tenn.;
Ford took charge of me, and took me is already making her intiuence felt children" h.ave each their own separate
for Carson and Newman College, ad to various churches in their respective in her church and coiumunity. But
work in separate organizaHnns and yet
dress Dr. M. D. Jeffries, Jefferson City, .Associations—Tennessee and Chilhowee. think of only one representative from
all united in one purpose.
Tenn.
During the few days I was with these the great liody of Tennessee Baptists
At Slielbyville, I closed my work in
Ministerial Relief.—Rev. G. S. Wil ladies, I was impressed with the earnest sent to this Southern inter-dcnoiuinaDuck River Association, after a very
liams, D.D., Chairman, Jackson, Tenn.;
consecration and deep interest with tional conference, which was held in a
pleasant meeting with the lovely |ieoT. E. Glass, Secretary and Treasurer,
which they conducted their work as
Slate just next door to Tennessee.
ple of Slielbyville. May God bless and
Jackson, Tenn.
vice-presidents of their Associations.
Not a single Baptist from Nashville or
lyoman’s Missionary Union.—Presi Would that more of our Christian Knoxville or Cli.attanooga or Memphis, prosper the older ami young women
in their two societies and the children
dent, Mrs. A. J. Wheeler, 1416 Sigler women felt and manifested more of the the four largest cities in the State.
in their Junior B. Y. P. U., and may
Street, Nashville, T**'"-: Correspond love of God in their hearts and lives.
Will not the 'fennessee Baptists take that church become one of the strong
ing Secretary, Mrs.- B. H. Allen, 904
During my nine days in Knoxville, I hold of this great meeting, and go up
est missionary centers in the st.dle.
First Avenue, South, Nashville. Tenn.;
visited nine different churches, going next year in large niimbers_ 10 gel the
Cbrisliana, in Concord Association,
Treasurer, Mrs. J. T. Altman, 801 Fifth either by train or buggy. A t Powell’s
information,
and
inspiration
and
pleaswas my next slop. A very hard rain
Avenue, South, Nashville, Tenn.; Chairobtained so c.nsllyr Mr.-Ray, interfered wnlh this mec^ling but did
—man of Literature - Committee, Mrs. J. successful in organizing societies -S<>L_.«,»^o-bc
and
our Southern Baptist Kdiicatioiial Sec not break it up entirely. 1 believe tliat
C. Johnson, 610 Monroe Street, Nash could see nothing accomplished by my
retary, or 1 myself, wil l>e gknl to fu r God was close to us in that little meet
ville, Tenn.; Recording Secretary, Mrs. visit; but God works in unseen ways,
nish all the iiiforniatioii necessary in ing and perhaps will bless it more
W. W. Kannon, Nashville, Tenn.; Sec
and may, I pray, soon lead some of
regard to the conference.
abniidanlly than some of the larger ones.
retary of Young Woman’s Work, Miss
His earnest women to ilo active ser
After the ten d.nys on the moiin- God can accomplish great things through
Harriet Woodcock, l 8th and Marrow, vice for Him in these churches.
a faithful few, and the Christian wo
Nashville, Tenn.; Banb Superintendent,
At Sharon and Mt. Olivet churches, lain lop at .Asheville, then a few very
.‘
; Editress, Mrs. W. C. Golden, 1 found good working missionary so pleasant d.ays with friends, and later men must not be discourngerl but go
forward with greater determination and
710 Oiurch Street, Nashville, Tenn.
cieties, with interested members, who, a whole enjoyable week at Monteagle
faith.
on
July
21,
I
sarted
out
,again
on
iny
1 believe, will do great things for the
visits
to
the
B.aptist
Churches
of
Ten
OCTOBER 1, 1907.
.At Florence I found sonic very ear
Master in the coming year. The meet
ing at Beaver Dam church was very nessee—started with fresh cnthiisiasin, nest Christian women with ability to
October 1. 1907, is to be a great day encouraging, in view of the fact that a larger slock of information, and a iimke a splendid united efforr for ciirisl
in the anials of the Woman’s Mission a Young Woman’s society was organ greater and more abiding faith in GikI in their church anil connmniily. Work
ary Union.
is to be marked by two ized as a result of the meeting, and and his goodness.
ing in GikI's bands they can throngli
I began my work in Duck River .\sfar-reaching events.
Him do a great deal and I am sure
.that 1 had the pleasure of taking the
On October 1, 1907, in the City of president. Miss Estelle Smith, with me siKiation, gbing Arst to Tracy City, - Ibi'y will.
Louisville, the Woman’s Missionary to the missionary conference in North
where I found a loyal people, a good
A fter a delightful meeliitg at Mur
Union Training School for Missionary Carolina.
Sunday school, and a working Ladies’
freesboro
with a people who have done
Workers will be opened, with due cer
.Aid
Society,
in
spite
of
the
f.act
that
At Ballard’s Chapel I was pleaseil to
emony, in itj- own large and commo And a young woman. Miss Jennie H ar they had no pastor. I did not o r and arc doing and will continue to do
dious building. W ith its opening the ris, who was willing to undertake the ganize a missionary society, but hope wonderful things for thq Master, I went
Union undertakes a new responsibility, leadership of a Sunbeam Band, which that by this time the missionary feat to the meeting of Concord Association
embraces a great privilege and sets in I am sure will do splendid work, for ure has been added to the aid society. with Milton church. During the read
ing of church letters I was impressed
motion another force which will reach the children, when I talked with them,
The church at Cowan has been re
the uttermost ends of the earth.
seemed to be very sincere and e.igcr cently organized; also tbe one at De- with the fact that all of the churches
It is Rtting that this same day— in their wish to do something for the cherd. But already the women of which had missionary societies " sent
much lielter reports than those with no
October I—when we enter upon the Lord.
these two churches have launched out
great work of training women for larger
The above appointments were all in into active work, and I expect them to wonian’s work, this is a good arginnont
service at home and abroad, should th(^ rural districts, where the people accomplish great things Ihroiigli their for womens’ work, is it not? .JJiad the
l>e also the date of the consummation sometimes work under great difficulties Ladies’ Aid and Missionary Societies. pleasure of making a short visit into
Salem Association, where I had one
of a universal effort for the enlarge- and discouragements. They are to be They will not only build up tbeir own
merit of the number of workers who praised for their loyal service. I also churches and keep them on a And appointment with the splendid women
of Auburn church. May they continue in
stand for this and every other under found troubles and problems in the
foundation, but they will also look
taking of the Union.
city churches—but there are generally sometimes to larger AeliU and have a their loyalty and interest, and ^iiay they
October 1 has been set apart as En a few faithful workers, and always part in the broader work on the out • be persistent in their efforts for God's
listment Day, when the results of a let us remember there is a loving side, which reaches far out into th^ kingdom in the world. If only the
united and organized effort to double Father to solve our problems, and re State and even into all America and other women of the church might real
ize what they arc missing by not shar
the membership of the Women’s move our di6Sculties, if we will only then to all the world.
ing in this great work, and how little
Young Women's and Children’s Mis go to Him and trustingly depend upon
My days at Winchester were very
sionary Societies connected with the H im ; let us do all we can and God pleasant because of the interest mani their intlnencc is worth when they do
not deAniiely take a part in the laird's
Union will be summed up. Observed will d<), the rest
fested in the missionary enterprise and
cause. At Prosperity church I had a
from one end of the South to the other,
Among the Knoxville churches I had the sincerity and earnestness which I
i„ih ellort should add not only thous the pleasure of visiting, Broadway, met on all sides. I pray that all of large' meeting, but .accomplished very
ands, but tens of thousands to the num Euclid Avenue, and Deaderick Avenue. the women in the church may be en little. May the Lxird watch over and
bless this people and church.
ber of our active workers.
At Broadway I had a small, but most listed this year in the woman’s work
Next May the Union will celebrate pleasant meeting, and I know that God and may come to the help of the faitliMy next meeting at Republican (irovc
its 2OU1 nnnivtrsary. It is a noblt am- was with us and will bless the women ful members of the missionary society,
church was quite an interesting experbltioD to doubU its present member of that church. I especially pray that I hope, also that they may be used .ience because of the presence of so
ship ere that date. Literature to inter the young women may be organized by (kxl in influencing tlie w om en of ' many men, an unusual occurrence at
est and direct this movement has been and become a part of the great young the nearby country churches, for in- our women’s meetings. A mistaken idea
provided by the Union, and will Insent on application to the Slate Central
Committees.
With few exceptions
there is ample room for such increase
in the churches and Sunday schools in
which the societies now exist. That
they should aid and be aided by Ihesf
organizations which have proved such
a Messing to their memiters, and through
them to the world, cannot be denied.
If, then, the work of interesting them
should be done, it can be done by prayer
ful, careful, gentle, persistent effort.
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hail sprr.ail ilirnuKli tliv coiiiiniiiiily that
sec their opportunities and take ad
ought to be sent to
York City
vantage of them.
I was to proadh aiitl so very many of
where he can drink all tie wants to,
of onr lirc'thrcn as well as the sisters
As I have travelled .about the state, with but little, if anything, being said
drove several miles throiiKh the coun 1 have realized more and more the vidue al>out it, for evidently he likes his
try to hear the woman preacher.
I of our young people, and the importance dram.
could not turn them out into the pour- of training them in Christian life and
The religious press docs not use half;
iiig rain with no shelter; so invited character. What a beautiful and in no not one-fourth the space it should.
the brethren to st.ay ami was glad to spiring thing it is to see a young man The secular magazines and newspapers
ha,ve ■them. I really believe that in or woman entirely surrendered to the beat the religious papers a mile, and
some cases it would be well to have great I^trd and Master I
I am sorry to see it thus. I believe
the. men at our meetings that they
What wonderful privilege it is to that God will have it down up yonspend a whole long life in the Master’s ^ler against the religious papers, too.
miglit learn what we are doing.
Permit me, however, to say. Brother
My appointments in Concord Associa service I I wish our young people would
listen, to the call .that comes from their Folk, that'you give us more anti-liquor
tion coijcluded with Antioch. There arc
some fine young women in the Antioch homes; from their churches; from their news than any religious paper of any
church who arc interested and a le rt; towns and cities; from the broad area denomination I have ever seen. 1 take
I pm sure with the help of the Woman’s of the gre.it home land, and from the sonte other Baptist papers, but expect
vaster territories of the far away coun to stop as soon as my time is up, sim
society they can be led into splendid
missionary activity in a Young Woman’s tries and islands of the sea,—the call for ply because they refuse to give hardly
----- Society. ' 1 have had-oiily-twe meeting*— consecrated service, for the uplifted eye any—space to-tlie-cause of -temperance.
Neither do I think the preachers are
in Nashville, one with the consecrated and the life laid down. Would that
young women o f North Edgefield, and they might see the indescribable need talking enough temperance. I have
the other with the Woman’s society of and then with their young energy and been to church almost every Sunday
for the past two years, and have only
IjKkIand church, both doing such praise fresh hopes, go out to meet that need;
heard one temperance sermon. That
to lose tbeir lives in order to find them
worthy service.
was last March at Richmond, Ky., on
1 met nine appointments in Cumber again, but multiplied many times, "As
the Father hath sent me, even so send the Sund.ay before we voted the saloons
land Association, beginning with SpringI you.” “Go ye and I go ‘with you.” out on Tuesday.
field, where 1 held J services, with the
I pray God to loosen the tongues
This summer’s work has been very
women and the B. Y. P. U. There is a
pleasant to me and I thank my Father of our preachers and the hands of the
good work here and active workers, but
for the privilege of doing it. As to editors of all religious papers that the
the cry here as everything else is “Lead
its success, the good that it m.iy have truth may come forth in gushing
ers.” Pray that our Father may raise up
<lone, 1 can not tell; I do not know. It streams until all are awakened to
more leaders for His work and let the
is in God’s hands and He will take the fact that there is before us the
churches begin to train the young people
greatest opportunity the world has ever
care of it.
for leallfrship so that in the next gen
I have found everywhere discourag- seen; That of the world-wide crushing
eration, we shall no longer have such a
ments, and especially, lack of interest of the saloon in the dawn of the
deanh of icadcrr.
on the part of God’s people. These are twentieth century.
b'rom Springfield I drove out to problems that God alone can solve and
So let our motto be "Away with
llo|K,-well church, where a protracted be will do it, if we ask Him, in faith. the saloon and the liquor traffic”—not
meeting was being held, with morning
If Cod's people are indifferent to the only in Tennessee and the United
and afternoon services and dinner on and the publishing of the Gospel to States, but in the entire world. For
the grounds. My service was held after
spreading of His kingdom in the world, then, and not until then, will the Bap
dinner, just before the afternoon meet all nations, it is simply because their tists or any who bear the name of
ing, and there was a large audience of
hearts are not full of loVe toward Him; Qirist, have acquitted themselves like
women.
and His lost (xople. We can do nothing Oiristians.
The young women of Hopewell church
W . B. E ldes .
to remedy that, but we can cast the
arc doing a great work and, ought to Jiurden. upon-4>ur Lord, jam Lask. H im — Hunliville, Tenn—---------------------------. , have more help and encouragement. to put more love into the hearts of His
From Hopewell I went on to Saillcrs
(xople. And let us not be discouraged
FIFT H SUNDAY MEETING.
ville and found a small church, but
but put all our trust in Him.
some good working women—Go<l bless
Before I close I want to thank the
.At the request of Bro. J. C. Johnson,
them. From Sadlersvillc I drove to good women of Tennessee for all their
the .secretary of the Fifth Sunday meet
Guthrie, Ky., took the train there for
kindness and cace of my welfare. If
H.ampton Station^ just inside the T en I was sometimes physically very weary ing held at Pleasant Hill church, Dutch
nessee line, and then drove out to Kirk- it could not be helped—some of my Valley, August 30, 31, September 1, 1907,
woo<l church. A hard rain and thun trips were very long and tiresome. One I give you the report of the meeting.
Rev. H. C. Wilson, who was to have
der storm prevented any meeting at
morning I had to arise before daylight,
Kirkwood, but 1 did gel a chance to take a long six-mile drive through a preached the introductory sermon, not
being present,' your humble writer was
visit and talk with three of the mendicrs.
rough hill country, cross the Cumber
requested to preach.
Without any
The next day I had two meetings—at
land river in a skiff .and take a seven
, West Fork and Clarksville churches. o'clock train for my next appointment. thought or previous knowledge of being
There are some splendid women in the But always 1 found comfortable homes, called upon, he attempted to speak from
West I'ork church, but they lack the a kindly reception and Christian hos this Scripture: "The Lord hath done
supiKirt and co-operation of others. pitality. I shall always remember my great things for us whereof we are
They ought to have a society, and I new found friends in Tennessee. With glad,” Ps.i.. 126:3, and "What shall I
believe before long they will. The many prayers for Goil’s blessing ui>on render unto the I-ord for all His bene
Clarksville church is fortunate in hav His work and His people in Tcnne.ssec, fits towards me,” Psa. 116:12.
S:iturday morning_thc program was
ing some Capable leaders, especially and especially ui>on the Woman’s Mis
taken up and very well discussed.
— among the young people, and I expect sionary Union.
1st. "Onr Associational Work,” b y
great things to come of it.
El.t.A K kENK* I’ROfHIT.
Revs. J. W. Reed, R. W , Cooper and
I held an all-day meeting at Little
others.
Hope, and found the meeting very
BA PTISTS AND TKMPKRANCb2nd. "Our Duty in Complying With
pleasant, although I had to tfo nearly all
the Ordinances of the Church, and How
of the work and it was a very warm d ay ;
ShoubI the Church Deal With Those
Will you kindly allow me a few wortls
but weariness does not matter so much
Who Fail to Comply,” by Rev. R. L
where God’s work is concerned. Quite in reference to your "Personal Word"
a number^Of women ■gathered from the on the editorial page of the issue of M. Wallace, R. W. Cooper and others.
A liountiful dinner was then spread
surrounding country and manifested •August 8th?
My father and mother were both on the grounds.
much interest in the work.
A fter dinner the following questions
members of the Christian church, but
At Blooming Grove church I met
1 joined the Baptist church because were well discussed:
with a new society, that has not been
3rd. "Church Auxiliaries,” by Bro.
in the work long, but has a bright fut 1 liked its beliefs better. ■ So I am
ure before it with its enthusiastic and a Baptist to the "backbone.” But 1 J. I'. Miller, Rev. J. J. Henderson and
must say. Brother Folk, that I was others.
hard working members.
4th. "Systematic Giving,” by Revs. J.
My last meeting in Cumberland Asso ashamed to know 1 had a brother Bap
ciation, was held at Greenbrier, where tist who was so stingy as to begrudgf* ,J. Henderson, J. W. Reed and others.
Saturday night an interesting question
the ladies showed great, interest and one of the world’s greatest causes a
box
was held. Sunday morning Sunday
few
lines
in
your
publication.
1
start
sympathy and had a very good meeting
indeed, in spite of the short notice and ed to say I was ashamed I was a school and missionary rally was conduct
Baptist, but I can not say that; no, ed by Brothers ,J. C Johnson and T. J.
bad weather.
My summer’s work closed in Ocoee never; but I do say timt I am ashamed Gross.
Missionary sermon by Rev*. J. W.
Association with three meetings in Chat of any Baptist who has said one word
tanooga—at First, Second and Highland against putting even more in the Bap Reed and R. W. Cooper. Psa. 60:4. Col
Park churches. The_ young women of tist and Reflector about the Anti- lection ^for missions was taken, which
Chattanooga especially interested m e ; Saloon League and the cause of tem amounted to over $15.
R. L. M. W a l l a c e .
what great powers for good they can perance in general.
Fifth Sunday meeting of th e ' Mid
Any Baptist who thinks you give too
be, in Chattanooga .and in the world,
with Jesus rdling their lives. May they much space to the cause of temperance land Association was held at G ear

Springs, Knox Co., Aug. .10-31 and Sept.
I. 1907. Having been tr.ichiug in Dutch
Valley near Pleasant Hill, I did not get
to attend the meeting at Clear Springs,
although I am secretary of it. I learned
the meeting was good.
FRIDAY n ig h t ’s FROGRAM.

Rev. J. W. Demarcus preached the in
troductory sermon Saturday, 8:30 a. m.
Devotional exercises, Josiah Demarcus.
1st. "The value of the prayer meet
ing,” Revs. Worth Parker, Bennet Hale.
2nd. "The Value of the Sunday
School and Its Relation to the Church,”
Revs. H. H. Bolingcr, J. W. Morton.
3rd. "The Problems of Country
Churches,” Rev. J. W. Demarcus, J. W.
Hill.
4th. " Teaching tlic Young People of
TJuFCfiurcbes,’’ Revs. F. M. Dowell, Es
quire Moore and J. S. Ogg.
Saturday night, question box. Sunday,
Sunday school, followed by talks from
the brethren; 11:00 a. m., sermon by
Rev. Bennet Hale.
I was informed the program was very
well carried out.
R. L M. W.
"TH AN K YOU.”
Several winters ago a woman was-"
coming out from some public building
when the heavy door swung back and
made egress somewhat difficult. A lit
tle street'urchin sprang to the rescue;
. and as he held open .the door she said,
"Thank you,” and passed on.
“D'ye hear that?” said the boy toi
companion standing near by him.
“N o; what?”
“Why, that lady in sealskin said,
‘Thank ye’ to the likes o’ me.”
Amused at the conversation, which
she could not help overhearing, the
lady turned round and said to the boy:
"It always pays to be polite, my W i
-reniember-that.^'--------------------------------Years passed away; and last Decem
ber, when doing her Giristmas shop
ping, this same lady received an excep
tional courtesy from a clerk in Boston,
which caused her to remark to a friend
who was with her:
"What a great comfort to be civilly
treated once in awhile—though I don’t
know that I blame the store clerks for
being rude during the holiday trade.”
The young man’s quick ear caught
the words, and he said:
“Pardon me, madam, but you gave
me my first lesson in politeness a few
years ago.”
The lady looked at him in amazement,
while he related the little forgotten inci
dent, and told her that that simple
"Thank you” awakened his first ambi
tion to be something in the world. He
went the next morning and applied for
a situation as office boy in the establish
ment where he was now an honored and
trusted clerk.
Only two words, dropped into the
treasury of a street conversation, but
yielded return* of a certain kind more
satisfactory than investments, stocks, and
bonds.-f-TAc Congrcgationalist.
------- o-------STA TE CONVENTION.
The Tennessee Baptist Convention
will meet with the First Baptist Church
of Knoxville, Tenn., October 17, 1907.
The convention will be the guest of the
Baptists of Knoxville, all the Baptist
churches of the city uniting in the en
tertainment and support of the con
vention. Those who expect to attend
will please notify one of the committee
whose names appear below. A card
of assignment will be mailed to each
one assigned. Please attend to this at
once, and thus facilitate the work of the
committee.
G. W. P eriyman,
J. J. T aylo*,
J. H. SiiAar,
A . J. H olt .
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WILLIAM CAREY ASSOCIATION.
___ We have alwaya felt a kintl of paternal intef^~
cst in this .'\ssociation, because we were present
at its organization in 1892. We have attended
most of its sessions since then. It met this year
in its 16th annual session with the church at
Elora. We reached it on the night of Friday
to find that It had been organized by the election
of Brother E. J. Cambron, as Moderator; Rev.
H. Con Smith, as Vice-Moderator; and Brother
L. M. Shofner as Clerk and Treasurer.
The introductory sermon was preached by
Rev. F. M. Yeager and, as might be expected
from him, was an earnest, fervid sermon. When
we reached the house Rev. W. J. Malone was
preaching a strong gospel sermon on “All things
are yours.”
The following ministers in the Association
were present: Brethren J. E. Bruce, N. B. Cobbs,
J. N. Irwin, W. J. Malone, J, E. Merrell, R. N.
O'Neal, H. C. Smith, J. H. Smith and F. M.
Yeager.
The following visitors were in attendance:
Brethren R. R. Brasher, T. J. Burns, W. C.
Golden, W. IT. Runions, and J. H. Snow. Bro.
Snow ran over from Maxwell, where he was
holding a meeting, and added much interest to
the Association, with two excellent speeches on
Temperance and on Missions, both of which
were much enjoyed. At 11 o’clock Saturday
Dr. W. C. Golden preached a fine missionary
sermon, which did much good.
The speeches of Brethren John W. Williams
on Education, Nl B. Cobbs on Religious Litera
ture, and F. M. Yeager on Obituaries, in the
afternoon wire particularly striking. Brother
J. N. Irwin preached a tender sermon Satur
day night on "The Compassionate Christ.”
It was expected that Sunday would be a great
day. There were several other subjects to be
discussed. It was anticipated that there would
be a very large congregation, and it was a ques
tion whether everybody would be able to get
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in the house. This question, however, was set
tled by the hard and steady downpour of rain,
which continued until after 12 o’clock, and pre
vented all but a few qf the bravest from coming
out. The Association met, the several reports
were read and adopted, and the .Association ad
journed. The editor thenVpreachcd according to
previous appointment. Those present gave each
other the right hand of parting amid singing. It
was rather a glbomy ending of what had been an
excellent meeting of the Association up to that
time and what promised to be a glorioqs day.
The next meeting of the Association will be
held with the Thompson’s Chapel church, near
Pulaski.
The church at Elora has 42 members. It has
_Jieen without a pastor for some time. Recently,
however. Brother J. E. Merrell was called to its
pastorate, preaching there one Sunday night in
the month. It is expected, though, that he will
soon move to Elora and give two Sundays to
the church. On Sunday night he began a meet
ing in which he was assisted, by Rev. R. R.
Brasher, a student in Howard College, Alabama.
VVe hope to hear of good results.
The hospitality of the church and community
was very cordial. We enjoyed being in the
home of Brother A. V. Parker.

of salary to be paid him, were unanimously
adopted. Brother Barker is now pastor of some
churches in the Association, and they will give
him up with much regret if he decides to take
the mission work. He is an excellent man. The
Orphans’ Home report was also considered in
the morning, and a cash collection of something
over $30 was taken for the sup|)ort of the chil
dren in the Home.
The report on Education consumed the after
noon session, with excellent speeches by Breth
ren I. N. Penick, G; M. Savage, and A. B.
White. A subscription was taken for the benefit
of the ministerial students at the Southwestern
Baptist University, amounting to some $200 or
more.
WeTCgretted that we were compelled to leave
that afternoon to reach the William Carey As
sociation in Middle Tennessee.
Sermons were preachpd at night during the
Association in several churches around by
Brethren G. W. Smith, I. N. Penick, W. E.
Springer, R. R. Purvis and others. The next
meeting of the Association will be held at John
son’s Grove church in Crockett County.
Despite the large crowds in attendance, the
hospitality was abundant for all. We had a dciightful home with our long-time friend, Mrs.
Addie Light.
---McCullough’s Chapel is a new church, with a
membership of about 70, and is a neat, commo
dious house of worship. Brother J. W. Bell is
the beloved pastor.
[Later—See letter by Dr. Crutcher on page 4.]

FRIEN D SH IP .ASSOCIATION.
'This Association is composed of about 40
churches, with 4,000 members. It includes the
churches at Dyersburg, Newbem, Halls, and a
number of strong country churches. It met this
year in its twenty-fourth annual session with
----- -o
McCullough’s Chapel church, near Dyersburg.
FAKES AND SNAKES.
The introductory sermon was to have been
We clip the following from the Midland Meth
preached by Dr. G. H. Crutcher. Inasmuch, odist:
however, as Secretary Golden was present at the
"Our good friend, Dr. Folk, of the Baptiet and ReAssociation for the first time and would be there__Sector^ -ipoio^tts for h«ving -published a fake"” Slory“
uiil^ One day. Dr. Crutcher requested that he of a marriage near Tate Springs, Tenn., between bride
should be relieved of the duty, and that Dr, and groom each one hundred years old. A nephew
Golden be asked to preach the sermon, which he of the alleged groom now confesses that the story
did in a most satisfactory way. The sermon was was a scheme to find out how many people there are
gp-eatly enjoyed by a large audience.
in the country over ninety years old. We are sur
The old officers were unanimously re-elected prised that an editor so astute as Dr. Folk should
as follows: Dr. W. H. Tucker, Moderator; have been fooled by a tale like thaL But when we
Rev. S. P. Andrews, Clerk; and Brother A. A. remember that he believes that three thousand per
Webb, Treasurer. The reading of the letters sons were immersed in Jerusalem pools in one day,
.showed that there had been 705 baptisms during although the Water became ceremonially unclean at
tile year—a fine record. It was claimed that the first plunging, our surprise vanishes. The good
one-third of these baptisms in the Association Doctor also editorially comments on the cure of a
were performed by three pastors—Brethren G. New Jersey woman’s cancer by the bite of a rattleH. Crutcher, of Dyersburg; G. W. Smith, of snakel If our fast frieUd-bf the Baptist and Rettector
Halls; and J. T. Upton, of Elon and Mt. Vernon were not such an avowed believer in the "water
churches. Nearly all of the churches, however, wagon,” and in "much water" always and everywhere,
showed a considerable increase by baptism. It we should suspect that he had been carrying snake
was to be regretted that the letters did not show medicine along with his rubber pool suit. Seeing
contributions for missions corresponding with things, you know.”
the number of baptisms. The churches in the
With reference to the above, we have to say:
Association are evidently working their own field
1. We have already plead guilty to publishing
well, for which they are to be cordially com the fake story of that marriage. We may .say,
mended. They do not seem, however, to be go however, that when we first saw an account of it
ing into all the world and preaching the gospel we did not refer to it in the paper. When, how
to every creature as faithfully as they are preach ever, we saw accounts of it in different papers,
ing it to those around home. It should ^ said, accompanied in one paper by a picture of the
though, that they are growing in this direction. prospective bridegroom, we presumed that, of
We shall expect the Association to take its right course, there was truth in it, and published it for
ful p^ce as one of the strongest missionary bod the benefit of our readers in East Tennessee,
ies in the State.
some of whom we supposed to be relatives of
The following visitors were in attendance: the reputed groom. As soon as we learned the
Brethren W. M. Barker, W. C. Golden, I. N. falsity of the story, we promptly published a
Penick, G. M. Savage, W, E. Springer, A. B. correction of it, with a rebuke to the author for
White, and W. Q. Young.
imposing upon the public in any such way.
Nearly all of the morning of the second day
2. O f course, we believe that 3,000 persons
was taken up in discussing the report on Asso- were immersed in Jerusalem in one day. Our
ciational Missions, with the amendment that reasons for such belief are as follows: (1) The
Brother J. T. Barker should be employed as As- Bible says, after giving an account of Peter’s
sociational missionary for three-fourths of his sermon on the Day of Pentecost: “Then they
time at the rate of $75 a month. After full dis that gladly received his word were baptized: and
cussion both the recommendations, as to the the same day there were added unto them ’about
employment of Brother Barker and the amount three thousand souls.” (Acts 2: 41.) (2) The

and

word here translated, or rather transferred,
“baptize” is the word “baptizo,” which always
means to dip, to plunge, to immerse. (3) There
was plenty of water in Jerusalem, in “pools” and
otherwise', to baptize the three thousand souls.
(4) The twelve apostles could easily have bap
tized them in a short time. This is proven by an
experience of Rev. J. H. Grime of Frost, Texas,
who baptized 76 persons in 37 minutes. We
give the following sum to Dr. Burrow:
If one Baptist preacher can baptize 76 per
sons in 37 minutes, how long would it take
twelve Baptist preachers to baptize 3,000 per
sons
We should be glad to have Dr. Burrow work
this out and give us the result. We may state
that Brother L. S. Ewton, of Carthage, figured
that it would have taken only two hours, one
minute and 42 1-3 seconds. Possibly, however,
he missed the‘answer a few seconds. Dr. Bur
row may be a better mathematician. (5) We
should like to know where Dr. Burrow got^his
information that “the water became ceremonially
unclean at the first plunging.” Granting, how
ever, that this was true, it should be remembered
that it would apply only to the Jews, while these
people who were baptized, being Christians, had
broken with the'Jewish customs.
3. We.ll, we did sec in an Associated Press
dispatch the story of a woman being cured of
cancer by the bite of a rattlesnake. The Asso
ciated Press <locs not always tell the truth, but
it may generally be relied upon as pretty accu
rate. At any rate, we thought it was a matter
of sufficient interest, or, at least, of curiosity to
mention.
Yes, we do try to ’’see things.” It is our busi
ness to see anything that will be of interest or
profit and tell it to our readers. We commend
the habit to our friend, the editor of iRt 'MidldhcT
Methodist.
SCIENCE AND TEMPERANCE.
Dr. A. Joffroy, the distinguished scientist, re
cently proved in the Reone Scientifigue how the
“alcoholic” i. e. the habitual user of considerable
quantities of alcohol, endangers himself and his
posterity.
A large number of diseases prey only on those
that are predisposefi, and the predisposition is
proved to be generally due to alcohol. Especially
in mental diseases the effects of alcohol are no
ticeable. Poisons even attack the brains of the
predisposed only along the lines of heredity.
Thus a general type of drunkenness, moroseness,
hilarity, quarrelsomeness or grief—is prefixed
in individuals by heredity.
In summing up his arguments he says: “Arid
I repeat again that, in the creation of these new
morbid aptitudes, this hereditary predisposition,
which dominates almost all pathology, alcohol
ism stands pre-eminent, doing more harm and
counting more victims than tuberculosis. Al
coholism in fact not only affects the individual,
but its effects are continued to his descendants.
One cannot, with impunity, be the son of an al
coholic. Alcoholism begins with the father and
strikes down the children, and generally its ac
tion continues, until, in the fourth and fifth gen
eration, it has destroyed the family.' But before
this final result is reached, the alcoholics and
their descendants are, according to circum
stances, hurled into disease, madness, or crime,
filling our hospitals, asylums and jails, as I have
already said. Blind indeed are those who, ig
norant of the dangers of alcohol, see in it only
a .source of revenue.”
In connection with this we may repeat , the
recent conclusion of science, of which we
made mention not long ago, as follows: The
white corpuscles of the blood, called the leuco
cytes, act as the pojijce of the Jiuman body.
Whenever there is an injury to any part of the
body they rush to its defense and heal the in
jured part. Medical science, however, has dem
onstrated that alcohol has the effect of paralyzing
these leucocytes, and so preventing them from
protecting the b ^ y from injury. A person who
drinks alcohol, then, is like a city whose police
department has been paralyzed and unable to
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protect its citizens against danger. And thus
science is joining with business in proving the
righteousness of the temperance cause.
-------- o--------

A QUESTION O F ABSURDITY.
The Journal and Messenger quotes Rev. W.
T. Moore, formerly pastor of the Disciple's
Church, of Cincinnati, as saying in the Christian
Evangelist:
"I have been looking over a Baptist book, recently is
sued by the Sunday-school Board of the South Baptist
Convention, entitled ‘Baptists—Why and Why Not?”
The book contains twenty-five papers by twenty-five
writers, and a declaration of Baptist faith. It is a
literary curiosity. It ought to be preserved in some
literary museum and marked 'right side up with care.’
It should be placed under glass. It is really, from a
theological point of view, the most remarkable book
that has appeared in the twentieth ctntury, and I doubt
whether anything equal to it will ever appear again;
for I think it has exhausted the vocabulary of absurditj',
and consequently nothing more is left to be said.”

Well, there are different opinions about the
book to which Mr. Moore has reference. We
may say that it contains articles by a number of
brethren in the South, giving reasons why they
arc Baptists and why they are not something
else. Among the articles are the following:
“Why I am a Baptist and not a Roman Catho
lic,” by Dr. Henry McDonald;
“Why I am a Baptist and not an Episcopa
lian,” by Dr. J. J. Taylor;
“Why I am a Baptist and not a Presbyterian,”
by Dr. D. M. Ramsey;
“Why I am a Baptist and not a Methodist,”
by Dr. R. A. Venable, etc.
We suppose, however, and, in fact, we learn
from another source, that the article which most
aroused the ire of Dr. Moore was the one by the
editor of the B a p t i s t a n d R e f l e c t o r , entitled
“Why I am a Baptist and not a Campbellite.”
With reference to that article, we have simply
to say that every word of it is true, as we stand
ready to prove. The absurdity consists in our
Campbellite brethren denying things which ev
erybody knows to be. — true.
^
;—
FOLK-McQUIDDY DISCUSSION.
The Folk-McQuiddy Discussion on the “Plan
of Salvation” is now ready for distribution. We
announced that it would be ready by September
1, buts,ffiere has been an unavoidable delay in its
publicaflbn, owing especially to the fact that the
proof had to be read by two of us, each of whom
was frequently out of the city. It was at first
expected that the discussion would make a book
of about 350 pages. In preparing it for publi
cation in book form, however, considerable new
material has been added to the form in which it
originally appeared in the papers, making alto
gether a book of 435 pages. TTiis material has
added a good deal to the interest, and we hope
to the value of the book. A book of its size
usually sells for from $1.25 to $1.50. We will,
however, maintain the price of $1, which was
announced when it was expected that the book
would make only 350 pages.
A good many of our Baptist brethren have
already subscribed for the book, and a number of
them have sent in the money in payment for it.
The book will be sent to each one of these this
week. Let the other subscribers send $1, and
they will receive a copy of the book at once.
We hope also that many others of our Baptist
brethren will take the book. They will perhaps
find it useful in meeting the arguments of their
Campbellite neighbors. We should be glad also
to have agents for the book everywhere. Let
those who would like to act as agents write to
us for terms.
'
We may say that the book is published by the
Folk-Keelin Printing Company, and is gotten up
in neat style.
RECENT EVENTS.
The Baptist Argus says that Chas. Scribner’s Sons,
publishers, will bring out by the last of October, a
new book from thq pen of Prof. A. T. Robertson, D.D.,
an "Epoch in the Life of Jesus.”

o

Rev. John A. W ray of Plant City, Fla., is visiting
his father. Dr. Wray, in North Knoxville. His great
host of friends will have an opportunity to hear him
pfeach Sunday night at Deaderick Avenue Baptist
Church. H e has become one of the greatest preachers
of his age in the South. He was reared in this city and
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was baptized into the fellowship of the First Baptist
Church, and that church ordained him.—Journal and
Tribune.
o
Rev. J. H. Snow assisted Riv. G. A. Ogle last week
in a meeting at Maxwell. Despite numerous obvitcles,
there were some seven or eight additions lO th : .‘hurch
by baptism.

o
A writer in the Baptist Commonwealth suggests that
Christian Science should be called Eddyism, and its
devotees Eddyites. He, is right about it. The objection
to calling it Christian Science is that it is neither science
nor Christian, but a travesfy on both.

o
Evangelist Paul Price, of Urbana, Ohio, after a visit
to the Jamestown Exposition has been aiding in special
meetings at Hartsville, Falkville, and Moulton, Ala. He
will spend September in Georgia and will be at liberty
to accept engagements in Tennessee on or after Sunday
September, 39.

o

Rev. N. B. Williams, of Eagleville, has been called
to the pastorate of the Mulberry, Hannah’s Cap and
Charity churches. He will live at'M ulberry, preacning
there two Sundays in the month, and at the other
churches one Sunday each. This makes a ilelightfnl
field.

o
Among' the Home-comers was Rev. I. P. Trotter,
formerly pastor for about ten years at Brownsville,
now pastor of the First Baptist Church, Hattiesburg,
Miss. He has been spending his vacation at Mo itongic
and preached last Sunday for the Immanuel Church,
this city. His old friends were delighted to .ee him.
o
We were glad to have a visit last week from Brother
W. J. Malone, of Fayetteville, T ena He is Circuit
Court Clerk o f Lincoln County, but is also pastor of
several churches, and preaches about every Sunday.
He was just returning from Alabama, where he held
two successful meetings.
r

M ajor and Mrs. G. W. Garrett announce the mar
riage of their daughter, Hallie Garrett, M.D., to Rev.
Charles Lee Neal, on September 19, at Corinth, Miss.
The couple will be at home after October 1 at De
Funiak Springs, Fla., and will be Foreign Missionaries
after December 1, at Leon, Mexico. We extend con
gratulations with best wishes.
O
Dr. George H. Crutcher is to assist Rev. G. L. Boles
in a meeting at Wartrace, beginning the first Sunday
in October. Dr. Crutcher has been remarkably success
ful as an' evangelist. H e held a great meeting . last
spring in Shelbyville and another one in Halls recently.
We hope to hear of fine results at Wartrace. Some of
the best people in the world live there, and they have
one of the best pastors.

o
The Journal and Messenger says: "Our Gospel Mis
sion brethren, who set out with tiie idea that each and
every church is a missionary organization in itself, in
dependent of every other church and of all other people,
are making slow progress in their workl and are violat
ing their basic principle very early in their history.
Left to themselves, the churches do nothing. Associated
together, they become a missionary society, just as truly^
as do those connected with our national organizations.
They have sent out two or three missionaries to West
ern Asia—Syria and Persia—and are now letting them
starve, or suffer; that is, if the stories told are true.
Tbey have a society, with a secretary, and he is plying
them with pleas for their missionaries, and telling them
that the brother in Syria ought to have a salary of
$800: that he is now living in penury, in a hovel with
no floor and no possibility of fire, though located in a
region of snow. Some Baptists of Southern Illinnis
have joined those of Western Kentucky, Tennessee and
Texas, and they are' having a good time boasting of
their liberty, and iilustraling how little they can do,
and yet are making themselves believe they are meet
ing the requirements of their Master.”
HALL-MOODY IN S T IT U T E NOTES.
Hall-Moody Institute opened Sept. 3 with an en
rollment of sixty more students than it ever opened
with before. Thirty have entered since the opening,
so that our enrollment is now 235. The following
States are represented in our student body: Illinois,
Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi, Missouri, Arkansas,
and Texas. W e are expecting 100 more students by
Christmas and an enrollment of over 500 during the
year.
O ur departments are strong and the student body
and teachers enthusiastic. Never before have we had
such bright prospects. We are anticipating a great
year's work.
H. E. WATTtas.
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IIY >IKS. KI.UAIIKTII SMITH.
Kv<?ry cloud has a silver liniiiK,
Yet while we, vainly, go pn j-*piiii.ng
We may not see the' brighter side;
lint, in truth, the silver is burnished
On the cloud, by sorrow furnished,
lliat casts its shadow dark and wide.
While deep sorrow is abiding
I'aith, hope and love are hiding;
These we surely will not drive away;
Yet for a while the shadows hover.
Till we look up and there discover
Amid the clouds, a silver ray.
We look again, they are dissolving
.'\nd are, beautifully, too, absolving
Into mists, with bright array.
Tliey are drifting—now apace—
.\nd light completely fills the space;
Then o’er us, gently, falls the silver spray.
Cliristi.vna, Tenn.

— — CH----BOY W ANTED.
People laughed when they saw the sign again. It
seemed to be always in Mr. Peter’s window. For a
day or two—sometimes only for an hour or two--it
would be missing, and passers-by wotild wonder
whether Mr. Peters had at last found a boy to suit
him ; but sooner or later it was sure to appear again.
“What sort of a boy docs he want, anyway?’’ one
and another would ask; and then they would say to
' one another that they stipposed he was looking for
a perfect boy, and in their opinion he would look a
great while before he found one.
“•■MI he wants is for a fellow to run on errands;
it must be easy work and sure pay"—this was the
way they talked to one another; but Mr. Peters wanted
something more than a boy to run errands. John
Simmons found it out, and this is the way he did it.
He had been engaged that very morning, and had been
kept busy all the forenoon at pleasant enough w ork; and
although he was a lazy fellow, he rather enjoyed the
place.
It was toward the middle of the afternoon that he
was sent up to the attic, a dark, dingy place, iniiabited by mice and cobwebs.
"You will find a long, deep box there," said Mr.
Peters, “which I want to have put in order. It stands
right in the middle of the room—you can’t miss it.”
John looked doleful. “A long, deep box I I should
think it was!” he said to himself, as the attic door
closed after him. “It will weigh a top, I guess; and
tvhat is there in it? Nothing in the world 'but old
nails and screws and pieces of iron and broken keys
and things—rubbish, the whole of i t Nothing worth
totiching. And it is as dark as a pocket up here, and
cold, Itesides, How the wind blows in through those
knotholes! There’s a mouse I If there is anything I
hate, its mice I I'll tell you . what it is, if old Peters
thinks I'm going to stay. Up here am! tumble over
his old, rusty nails, he’s much mistaken. I wasn’t
hired for that kind of work.”
Whereupon John bounced down thb attic stairs three
at a time, and was found lounging in the show window
an hour afterward when Mr. Peters appeared.
“Have you put the box in order already?” was the
' gentleman's question. '
'" I didn’t find anything to put in order; there was
■ nothing in it but old nails and things."
Precisely at 6 o’clock John was called and paid the
suin promised him for a day’s work; and then, to' his
■ ■dismay, 'was told that his services would not bo needed
any more. He asked no questions. Indeed, he had
' •••time for none, as Mr. Peters immediately closed the
door.
•It was Crawford Mills who was hired nekt. H ^ d id
' not know the o th tr boy, and so did his errahds in
blissful ignorance of the long box until the second
morning of his May, when, in a leisure hour, he was
sent to put it in order. The morning passed, dinner
. time came, and still-Crawford had not appeared from
the attic. ■ A t-la st Mr. Peters called him: “Got"
. through ?”
"No, s ir; there is ever so much more to do.”
“All right. It is dinner time now. Yon may go back
to it after dinner.”
Afte)^ dimier be was sent back. All the short after
noon he was not heard from, but just as Mr. Peters
was deciding to call him again he appeared.
• “I’ve done my best, sir,” he said, "and down at the
very bottom of the box I found this,”
"This” was a five-dollar gold piece.
"That's a queer place for gold,” said Mr. Peters.
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Il's-.gmid you fdmid it. Well, sir. I Mipposc yon will
bc'oli hand to-morrow morning?.'*
This he said as he was putting the gold piece in bis
pockclliook.
After Crawford had said good-night and gone, Mr.
Peters took the lantern and stent slowly Tip the attic
stairs. There was the long, deep box in which the
rubbish of twenty-five years had gathered. Crawford
had evidently lieen to the iKittom. He had fitted shin
gles to make compartments, and in these different rooms
he had pKiced the articles with bits of shingle laid on
top and labeled thus: “liood Screws,” "Picture Nails,”
"Siimll Keys, Somewhat Bent,” "Picture Hooks,”
"Pieces of Iron whose use I don’t know.” And so on
through the long Iktx. In perfect order it was at least,
and very little that really could lie called useful could
he found within it.
But Mr. Peters, as he bent over and read the l.ibcls,
laughed gleefully, and murmured to the mice. “If we
arc not both mistaken, 1 have found a lK>y; and he has
found a fortune.”
Sure enough the sign disappeared from the winilow,
and was seen no more.
.•Ml this happened years' Tigo. Crawford Mills is
errand lioy no more, but the firm of Peters, Mills &
Co., a young man and a rich man.
"He found his fortune in the long box of rubbish,”
Mr. Peters said once, laughing. “Never was a fivcdollnr gold piece so successful! in business as that oiv.:
of his has been; it is good he found it.”
Then, after a moment of silence, he said, g rav el} ^
"No, he didn’t; he found it in his mother’s Bible, "He
that is faithful in that which is least, is faithful also
in much.’ It is true; Mills the Imy was ‘faithful," and
Mills the m.Tn we trust.”—Zion’s Herald.
HOW A SH U T-IN BUII.T A CHURCH.
In a back woods section of Arkansas, sixteen years
ago,.there wa.'T-born to very young parents their lirst
child—a bright, pretty girl. The paVents were poor;
the father, a farmer on a very small scale. Not far
from his little home there were large plantations, in
the fertile river bottoms, where cotton grew to look
like small trees, loaded with bolls. Cotton pickers
were in great demand, and good wages were paid.
The father and mother of little Mattie Beverage ar
ranged to go to the river bottoms and pick cotton for
several days in order to help their scant income. The
weather was hot, and they took but little beiftling. Of
course they carried the baby—a fine, healthy, beautiful
child she was, nearly a year old. She lay on a quilt
under the thick shade of the swamp trees, while her
mother and father worked in the snowy fields. When
the day grew late, the poisonous miasma rose from the
river and the damp, rich ground and chilled the little
thinly clad child on the pallet. Malaria seized on her
blo<Kl and nerves and fever burned iri her veins. For
weeks she was racked with disease—convulsed with
p ain: utterly unconscious. No one thought she would
live, but the life spark in her was strong. She lived;
the fever left her a wreck. Her limbs were distorted
and stunted, her hands twisted, her fingers cramped.
Never could the bright active baby walk or stan d ;
never could she use her hands and fingers. She was
a shut-in for life. She could never go to school, but
her eager mind hungered for knowledge, and she learned
to- read. Then with many persistent efforts she learned
to form letters with her cramped fingers and to write
a little. She read with avidity everything she could
get in the shape of a book or a paper. One day a copy
of the Sunny S p u IIi fell into her hands; she found the
Household pages. She learned that there were other
shut-ins, and that they wrote for the Household and
received sympathy and helpful suggestions; alto they
gained correspondents whose letters came like angel
visits to bless and cheer. Then Mattie wrote her first
letter to the Household; it was very crude, but the
ideas were good, and a little shaping from the editorial
hand made it readable. She wrote again and again,
improving constantly. She made friends who wrote
to her and sent her books, quilt pieces and other to
kens. One day she wrote about a day dream of hers
which she loved to build in fancy, knowing it could
never be realized. This dream was to have a church
near her where slie might .sit at her window and lis
ten tff'the singing of the sweet hymns—and perhaps
be wheeled there in her chair on pleasant days. She
had .never seen a church or heard a service; she had
read of the ringing of church bells and longed to hear
that sweet music, hut the nearest church was over five
miles away. When the members of the Sunny Soudi
Household read this artless dream of the shut-in g*rl,
they determined that it should be realized. They would
build her a churc|i by their contributions. She was
greatly surprised and thankful when she knew of their
kind intent, and she wrote tliat her father would do
nate land for the church, and he and the neighlrors

would build it; so that the lundKT and halls wnii|,|
be all the expense. The dollars came iiT to the deliglut,|
girl with every mail. S(X>n there were fifty of tlie^e
and the ininber was lK)ught and work begun. The
farmers, well pleased to have a church in their neigh.
iMtrlUMid, worked niton it on wet days and when the
crops were laid by. The site was ati oak grove not
far from the house. Mattie could sec the top of the
roof, and if the church could have had a steeple she
could have seen that, too; but what was the use of
having a steeple when there was no bell ? And belh
cost money. One day most unexpcetedly a letter c.Tinc
from a good woman enclosing a big crisp bank note
to buy a bell, and later ten dollars more were contrib
uted to shingle the house. The farmer workmen made
some rough benches, erected the steeple and hung the
bell. The house was not ceiled inside, but the weather
was warm and a service was held. The hell rung, loud
and clear, and its music thrilled the girl's quickly Iwating heart, while she was being dressed by kind liaiidi
and taken in her wheel chair to the church—her church
which she had built. If it could l>c ceiled inside .and
a stove bought, it would l>e available in winter. It is
cool and plea.sant, Mattie .s.vys, in slimmer time, and she
enjoys the service there more than any pleasure that
has come into her life. She is a wonderful little girl
—bright and cheerful, passionately appreciative of the
beautiful, and longing to express the thoughts and
emotions of her Ireing. She has written a little book
—"jesns, tbc Shut-in’s Friend,” which has been pnhlished and sells for 12 or t 5 cents. Also, she wrote
a very pretty story—a little novelette—for the Sunny
South, called, “Violet’s Platonic Friend,” showing bow
unwise it is for girls to give their hearts un.sought
to young men who have only been kitid to them. Vio
let is an inexperienced country girl who finds employ
ment in a city and nearly wrecks her happiness and her
life by falling deeply in love with a kind hearted young
man of the world who is interested in her because site
is bright and sweet, and bVings her books, magazines
and flowers. The home of Mattie Beverage is at Dab
ney, Arkansas. She is of good family—has a kind
father, mother and grandmother who do all they are
able to do for her. She enjoys receiving letters and
little card messages, and she says, “The coming of the
postman is the greatest pleasure of my life.”—M. K. 11,
in Gohit'n Age.
-------- o -----»
The second Sunday 1 began a 'meeting' at Cane CreeV"
Baptist Clinreh. I expected to be assisted' by Ret
I). A. Ellis, but he failed to reach us, so 1 was atom
to do the preaching. Tlie meeting closed Saturday.
Great crowds attended the services. The Lord wat
with ns at every service. We had four profcssioni
and five additions. The church was greatly revived,
and we all agreed that it was the best meeting we have
attended for a long time. These are noble saints, and
tile laird is blessing them. They know just how to
make a pastor feel good. We arc to have a Fifth Sun
day meeting at this noble church, and we arc expect
ing a great time and a large crowd. The program
will lie in next week’s paper. Mrs. Oakley was with
me in the meeting, and rendered great service. It it
good to have a help-meet in the Lord’s work.
Sunday I preached my last sermon as pastor at Boli
var, Tenn. The crowd was fine and services tender.
The two years I have been pastor the church has had
fifty or more additions. This year she gave more for
missions than any other church in the Association. No
(letter people can be found'than< th e'fio liv ar saimt.
God bless them all. Rev. Ball has been called to suc
ceed me, and it is hoped that he will accept the call.
I take up the work at Royal Street, Jackson, Tcmi.
J, II. O aki.rv.
Jackson, Tenn.
-------- o-------Rev. F. M. Dowell preached his last sermon as |iastor of Bethel 'Church Saturday, September 7, iyo 7’ j
Brother Dowell has done a wonderful work during ]
his pastorale of three years and nine months. 'I'he
church, previous to his taking charge, was doing verr ':
little for missions and financial matters. This year
will show nearly $60 for missions and increase along 1
almost every, line over last year. Bethel Oiurch hzi 'I
for the past three years been giving about as much
as the rest of the Association. We arc now wiiliout
a pastor, but we are praying for God to send us the
right man—one who will be fill^^w |ith the spirit of
missions, energy, perseverance, and character of Broth
er Dowell. We regret very much to give him up, but
as we believe he has been called to a greater field of 1
labor we pray God’s richest blessings upon his lalmn
wherever his lot may be cast.
Sunday was our communion service. Rev. John Hen
derson, of Coal Creek, preached to a very good con
gregation,.'' though the weather was very incleincnL
After the communion service the parting hand was ^
given our pastor with many tears.
Clinton, Tenn.
R. L. M. W aluaul
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BA PTIST AND ’REPiiTJCTbR
YO U N G SOUTH .
M m . L au rm B a y t a a E a h l n , M l t o r
3 0 2 E a s t S «oon 4 S t.,

C tw tta n a a g a . T « n n .
A ll communicatioiu for Ihit dtparlment should be addressed to Mrs. L. D.
Bakin, 302 B. Second St., Chattanooga,
Tenn.
Young South M otto: Qui non prohcit,
deficit.
Our missionarys address: Mrs. J. H.
Rowe, 141 Machi, Kokura, Japan, via
San FraHfiico, Cal.
Mission Topic for September; "State
Missions."
YOUNQ «OUT.*^ CORRESPONOENCI
Tlic scliools have all begun now, and
you can afford to turn your attention
to Young South work again.
When
you read this the state year will be over
and we shall be ready to begin Oetober. Please bestir yourselves and send
in all you h.ave collected in the last
months, and let us begin the fall work
grandly. 1 do like to begin a month
in gooil style for I have observed that
if we do, we are apt to end it well.
First, to-day, we have a great mes
sage from M artel:
"At last I have come agaiti and I
enclose
F IV E DOLLARS
to be equally divided among the ten
lines of work represented by the Young
South, unless you think it best to give
more of it to the State Board just' now.
‘T am glad to know Mrs. Golden
is so much better, and I hope she
may soon be fully restored to health.
'

1 w ish tlie Y o u n g S o u th
g re a t-su c
cess.
(.Mas.) K a t e Ai-Foaii.

Such gifts as this wilt insure it. Siip|K)se, Mrs. Alford, wo give $2.50 to
Stale Missions. I know Dr. Golden
is very anxious for a large offering
this month. Then, lest the Foreign
and Homo Board should feel neglected,
let’s give Mrs. Rowe SO cents, the Bible
Woman SO cents, the school at Yingtah SO cents, and the M argaret Home
SO cents. Thank you so much. We
surely needed you this week. May you
be us blest in tbc giving as we arc in
the receiving.
Mr.s. Blanton, formerly of llighlanil
Park Church, this city, made me a
pleasant call last Sunday evening. ' Site
has moved into my ncighlK>rho<Ml a n d '
I am very glad to know 1 have a
Baptist neighbor.
She brought 26
cents, given by her former Sunday
school class in Highland Park to he
used for the Orphan’s Home in West
• Nashville. We are most thankful.
.Mrs. Clark writes from Manchester
to inquire why the literature she sent
for has not come. I apt sorry and^ in
deed ashamed, but I have not been able
to do nearly all 1 wanted to the past
two weeks. Company, a sick servant,
and a crush of duties of all kinds
have made me slow in ^ ttin g out lit
erature. I hope she has them now tind
has organized her Band, and that it
will make the finest in the state. 1
have written her privately.
Then come our brave true Tithers,
from Blountville.
W hat treasures
they are I They s,Ty:
" We send you $4.2S to be credited
as follows;
,
Charles J. Phillips gives to Home
Missions $1.00, to the Foreign Bc^rd

for Japan, 7S cents; mid to the Or
phan’s Home, SO cents.
Mrs. R. C I’Inllips gives -50 cents
• to Japan.
Mrs. Ethel Kate Phillips gives $ 1.00
to the Orphan’s Home, and $1.00 to
Mrs. Rowe’s baby.
A little girl in our Sund.ay sbhool,
Sallic Millsnps, from North Carolina,
12 years of age, has raised $5.2S for
State Missions a n d 'is to receive from
Dr. Golden a $4.00 Bible, with her
name in gold printed on it.
"Onr church has paid its pastor more
than it promised last year and wc will
raise his salary 1-3 higher this year.
"These gifts arc all tithes. Ethel
.saved hers from the proceeds of a
missionary hen, and Clnarlcs sent his
from the Cranla-rry Furnace Co.,
where he. worked in v.acation. They
have l)cen taught by their mother to
p.ay tilhc.s. I beg yon to pray that they
’^niay alw.ays keep tip the work."
N . J . ' P h ii .u p s .

The tithes belong to Go<l. Oh, if
wc all would realize that. It is the
least a Christian can give. This fam
ily shows how licautifutly tithes count
up. Every few weeks comes a nice
offering from them to the Young Soiitlf
and they give in many other ways.
Wc are certainly most grateful for our
share this week.
I had a picture postal from dear
Mrs. Willingham yesterday. It "was
dated Sept. 12, at Seattle, Wash., anil
says:
"O ur ship is rc.ady to sail, I .send
my love across the states."
CORNEIU.F. B. WlIXINOIlAM.
Don’t forget to pr.iy for Dr. W il
lingham and his wife in their long and
arduous jonrney.
I know you enjoyed Mrs. Maynard’s
dear letter. I am hoping soon to-hear
from Mrs. Rowe and the Bible Woman.
Liet us be ' in T a rn c st" now, and go
forward in .all our lines.
Fondly yours,
L aura Dayton' Eakin .
Chattanooga.
.\pril offerings,
_____
$131 76
M.ay offerings, 1907___________ 5S 92
June offerings, 1907__________ S5 29
July offerings, 1907 __________ 83 S6
August offerings, 1907 ---------- 78 41
September, 3 weeks----------------- 43 72
Bor Foreign Board—
Mrs. Kat Alford, Mcrtel (Japan)
50
Mrs. Kate Alford (Schcxtl at
Yangtah) -------------------------.50
Chas. J. Phillips, Blountville
(Japan) ..................... c.............
75
Mrs. R. C Phillips, Blountville
(Japan) __________________
50
Miss Ethel Kate Phillips; Blountville (Japan)
•__________
1 00.
For Orphan's Home—
Mrs. Blanton’s S. S. class High
land P ark_________________ . 26
Ethel K. Phillips, .Blountville..
1 00
Chas." J. Phillips, BtouiUvilte—
1 00
For Home' Board—
Miss Kate Alford, Martel Sc1kk)I •
at El Paso_________________
50
Mrs. K. Alford,Martel (Jaixin)
SO
Chas. J. Phillips,Blountville-------50
Far Slate Board—
Mrs. Kate Alford, Martel--------2 50
For Margaret Home—
For Japanese Bible lYoman—
Mrs. Kate Alford, Martel--------:
50
I'o r Postage..-________
■ 10
Total - C t r . - ; . -$458 27For Foreign Board__________ $198 44
" Orphan's Home----------------- 50 07
" Home Board ---------------- 41 78

'A 0 6 I '9 Z J a q u i a jd a s

“

11

I'oreign J o u r n a l--------- 10
.50 rise meetings, some brother' previously
Woman’s Home F ie h l___
2 75 appointed preaching a short sermon.
Literature
__________
90 which was followed by pr.ayers, testi“ Ministerial Relief _______ 14 80 moni.als, etc. In this w.ay special ef“ Ministerial E ducation----7 05 forts were made to quicken and' elevate
B. Y. P. U__________
4
75 the devotional spirit among the dele’’ Tichenor. M em o ria l__. . . .
2 00 gates, who might carry the same Imck
" S. S. and C olportage...—
11 00 to their respective churches ami con■■ Stale Board --------40 09 gFegations, and thus extend the influence
■t Margaret Home --------------- 2 95 Miroughout the length and brcjtdth irtf
" S. S. Board____________
85 the country.
Y. S. P i n s --------------------1 50
Among the many subjects discussed
Japanese Bible Woman —
6 50 with enthusiasm and profit were the
I raining S chool---------1
00 Cradle Roll, Medical Missions, Temper..........................
•• “ .ance. Suspension of the Bull Fight in
" Postage ................................
1 05 .\fexico, etc.
The regular exercises
^
were happily interspersed
with solos.
Total ----$458 27 duets, quartets and other devotional
o.......
liymns..
W a re ’8 B ab y P o w d e r
'*
As the great hope of any country is
Worahem l>niEOcK7bAllM, Texas,
With the yOUn^f OtlC Of thc m03t ini-r-----o--------|K>rtant general evangelical movements
A MEXICAN
CONVENTION. m Mexico is that of the improvement
----of our Sunday schools irt every sense.
The Confederation, embracing thc Two years ago the International SunS^lday schoolsand Christian Young ,iay School Association of the United
People’s Societies of Mexico, celebratStates and Canada kindly offered to
ed its tenth annual session in the his- appropriate to Mexico $1,(K» gold antoric city of Guanajuatb, July 24 to 29. nualty for three successive years, this
Wc were alt glad of the opportunity to to cover the salary of a general sccrcvisit Guanajuato, with its 40,00d inhab- tary and meet other necessary expenses,
itants, and one of the richest mining Said secretary was present at the concities in thc world. Some of the streets venlion and rendered his second annual
of Vicksburg, Miss., and Providence, report whicli showed gratifying progress
R. L, arc precipitous, but nothing when along all lines. During the year emling
compared with those of Guanajuato, June 30, he had traveled 12,368 miles,
built as it is in the long narrow trough and besides conducting many Sunday
between two mountains. It is judiciously School Institutes, he attended and to
terraced, and thc houses are built so
part in forty local conventions, associa^
nearly one above another, that one part ,jons, conferences and other religious
of the inhabitants must “look down |>odies composed mainly of Sunday
on” thc rest, whether they Will or not. school workers. Secretary Sein has writ,1 hough this is a mountain city, on
ten, printed and circulated a number
July 1, 1905, as the result of a cloud- of Sunday school tracts, besides ^[eepburst it was inundated, the maddened j„g his work before the people by means
waters rushing furiously through thc of his articles printed in the evangelistreets at a depth of from eight to fif- ^3] newspapers of the country. Only
teen feet. Thc damage was estimatcrl those who have tried it know how
at $5,000,000, and about 500 people lost cxceerlingly difficult it is to compile ac■ their lives. To hear those who passed curate statistics, yet Mr. Sein shows
through that flood narrate their exper- i,y his last report that he has heard
icnccs is enough to make one’s hair from 434 Sunday schools, which have
stand on end. At intervals along the 1,368 officers and teachers with a total
streets on cither side may be seen blue enrollment of 15,063. During the year
tablets giving the high water m ark and ending June 30, 1906, the Sunday schools
bearing the date of the catastrophe. But of Mexico, together with a few private
I am wandering. Let me speak of thc individuals, contributed to this work
great convention. As the time was op- ^ 58, but the report of the year just
portunc and the place central, the at- closed shows a gratifying advance, more
tendance was large and representative, ,|,at $1,000 (Mexican) having been rc366 delegates and visitors coming from ceived. This money pays the secretary's
all parts o f Mexico. They came from traveling expenses and other incidentals
as far away as Merida on the south including the printing and general dis
and the United Sjates on the north, iribiition of Sunday School literature.
There treing three evangelical churches
The convention just held had its wc.Tk
in thc city, wc had a regular attendance
j(g strong points. That is, if we comof from four to five hundred people (|,p Ordinances of the Church, ami How
who at times overflowed the spacious
^
jt, predecessors. There
hall provided especially /o r thc occasion, were present fewer American missionat a post of about $1,500 gold.
aries. There is a growing tendency
A carefully preparerl program had .^mong these, and wisely I think, to rebeen published . weeks iii advance in main in the rear, putting the responsithc various evangelical ncwspaiwrs of bility on the Mexicans and encouraging
thc country. As it was a convention ex- (hem to take the lead, which they are
bressly for the benefit of Sunday .schools tw inning to do with growing efficiency,
and the societies o f Christian young j regard this as a happy sign of thc
people, nearly a whole day was given times in our Mexican work. 1 am a
to each of these two subjects, some of regular convention goer, and I do not
our strongest men pre.senting carefully
j.
, 3^ before in one of our
prepared essays and speeches designed conventions so many educated, promisto throw light on them, viewed from j„g ^{exican young men. The next
every standpoint. A number of object convention is to be held in Toreori, July,
lessons and blackboard exercises were
jgQg^
j (; C hastain .
given with happy effect. These were enGuadalajara. Mexico,
lirely in order, as the convention was
q_____
composed ^ large measure of Sunday VVare’S B la c k P o w d e r
ScLlOOl-lcaCilcrS au(l StmJentS.
FIu Md
writ* m taa-W on^
Besides the devotional services at the g ‘u,o,«.p^z.D.iU t..g ..t.,c m Mi.r.
Opening of each session, in two differoxromc.
cnl places were held eacli morning sunflnMTtxuSTiinrtTffn"
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AMONG T H E BRETHREN.
B y p L U T w n oD B a u .

Rev. Harry Leland Martin, of Mem
phis, late pastor of Rowan Memorial
Church, has been callec: to the care of
the church at Hollandalc, Miss., and has
moved to that place. He will serve
Benoit Church one Sunday in connec
tion with Hollandalc. His removal is a
sore loss to Tennessee.
It is of interest to know of the great
evangelistic work at the Second Church,
Chattanooga, Tenn., where Rev. C. B.
Waller is pastor. This church has not
had a scries of meetings in four years,
hut a revival all the time. There have
been over too saved in the regular ser
vices since Jan. i. On a recent Sunday
night there were to conversions. .A.
week later 12 were baptized, and a Sun
day niglit rarely passes without conver
sions and baptisms. The large, new
Tabernacle to seat 1200, will be com
pleted in two or three weeks. This
church has the largest Sunday School of
any denomination in the city.
Rev. E. L. Watson, of Union City,
Tenn., is assisting Rev. A. L. Bray in a
revival at Henderson, Tenn., which is
resulting in much good. At one service
there were six conversions.
Rev. J. if. Riffe has left Dothan, Ala.,
to accept the care of the First Churcli,
Savannah, Mo., and is now on the fielii.
with the work opening up grandly.
Rev. J. H. Loftgerier has resigned the
care of the church at Ensley, Ala., to
take effect Oct. 1. It is not known
where he will locate.
Rev. A. T. Cinnamond has resigned at
Morganfield, Ky., to accept the care of
the church at Senatobia, Miss., and has
taken charge.
Evangelist W. D. Fowell, of Louis
ville, Ky., has been assisting Rev. W.
H. Vaughn, at Fairview, Ky. When he
left there had been one conversion hnd
two additions. Bro. Powell says Evan
gelist E. B. Farrar held a great meeting
there the year before and "squeezed all
the juice out of the lemon.”
Revs. Andy Potter, T. B. Holcomb
and R C. McElroy assisted ReV. D. T.
Spaulding in a revival at Spring Hill
Church, near Paris, which resulted in
14 accessions.
Harmony Church, near Whiteville,
Tenn., of which Rev. E. T. Thorne is
pastor, lately had a good meeting in
which Rev. I. N. Penick, of Martin,
Tenn., assisted. Great good was ac
complished.
In a revival at Fox Mountain Church,
near Gordon, Texas, Rev. A. S. Bunt
ing held a revival resulting in 34 acces
sions, 21 by baptism. Rev. B. F. Fronebarger did the preaching. The latter
was formerly of Wildersville, Tenn.
Rev. G. W. Elliston, of Cleburne, Tex.,
has just closed a meeting with Rev.
S. L. Tarrant, at Godley, Tex., which re
sulted in 63 accessions, 37 by baptism.
Rev. E. M. Bell, pastor of North Fort
Worth Church, Fort Worth, Tex., has
resigned. He has not signified where he
will locate.
The papers recite the fact that Dr.
J. B. Cranfill, of Chicago, is now in Dal
las, Tex., suffering terribly with his
eyes. Our sympathies go out to this
brother.
Rev. J. W. Fry, of Goldsboro, N.' C ,
has been called to the'care of the First
Church, Wichita Falls, Tex., and ac
cepts.
Dr. H. C. Risner, of the First Church,
Tyler, Tex., is to assist Rev. C. }L Nash
in a f^vlval’wtth'the First Churcli, T ern -"
ple,^T*x., befinning Oct. 15. Bro. Nash
w a ^ a iily ilreatly saddened'by the death '
of a gifted daughter.
Rev. D. A. Ellis, of the Second
Church, Jackson, Tenn., is conducting •
revival w ith-that diurch in which he

docs his own preaching. His members
could not easily find a better.'
Hon. J. W. Bailey, of Raleigh, N. C ,
formerly editor of the Biblical Recorder,
has resigned as superintendent of the
Anti-Saloon League of that State, and
Hon. J. A. Oates, editor of the North
Carolina Baptist, of Fayetteville, suc
ceeds him.
The Word and Way, Kansas City,
Mo., received too new subscribers in one
week from the First Church, Joplin, Mo.
Rev. R. M. Inlow is pastor of that
church, and that is a sufficient explana
tion.
Rev. T. M. Boyd, of Safford, Tenn.,
assisted ' Rev. J. B. Hays, of Parsons,
Tenn., in a splendid meeting at Cedar
H ill Church, near that place, last week.
Many parents and grand parents sought
Girist.
During the month of November, Evan
gelist W. W.‘ Hamilton, of Atlanta, will
hold meetings in St. Joseph, Mo.
,
Rev. Geo. S. Price, of Jackson, has
resigned the care of the church at Hu
ron, Tenn., and accepts a call to Ridge
Grove GiUrch, near Lexington, Tenn.
He is a most promising preacher.
And-it is now Union University! Well,
it will seem queer not to have a
Southwestern Baptist University at
Jackson, but the trustees acted wisely in
changing the name, for brevity, if no
other reason.
The church at Ashland, 'V^., has-callcd
Rev. J. L. Lawless, and this faithful men
of God takes charge Oct. i.
We fail to see the force of the conten
tion of the Religious Herald that the
Florid:^ Baptists violated the principle
of the separation of chuhth and State m
accepting ^ 15,000 worth of property for
a Baptist College from the municipality
of Lake City, Fla. The town has a
right to give away what it pleased and
the Baptists to receive what was given.
Rub your eye, Brother Herald!
.K ev. Jesse Thqmas, o f Atlanta, '."j.!..
who was deluded into accepting the
sophistries of Campbellism has returned
to the Baptist ministry more soundly
Baptistic than ever.
Rev. J. C. Solomon, of Atlanta, Ga.,
assisted Rev. W. C. Taylor in a revival
at Camesville, Ga., lately which resulted
in 25 baptisms.
J. L. Kesler, of Waco, Tex., has a
great article in the Baptist Standard on
“Making a Living or a Life,” which
every youth ought to read.
One of the very greatest productions
of Dr. B. H. Carroll is in the Baptist
Standard, of last week, entitled, “The
Scriptural View of Marriage and Di
vorce," It covers every phase of the
subject.
Rev. A. U. Nunnery, of Huron, Tenn.,
who besides being a successful merchant
and farmer, is one of the most acceptable
of preachers, lately assisted Dr. J. F.
Pipkin in a revival at Cedar Grove
Churph, near Sardis, Tenn., which re
sulted in 14 conversions and 2 acces
sions. He will preach as pastor there
next year.
The query editor of the Baptist Stand
ard in discussing the question, "Is H ard
shell Baptism Valid?" takes the posi
tion that it is. My, how the fur will
fly!
An enrollment of about 200 was the
record at Union University, Jackson,
Tenn., on the first day of the session.
The school has never had more enthu
siasm at any opening in its history. No
fit could be more perfect than that of
Dr. J. W. Conger as president. He is
stirring things. The young ladies board
ing hall, Lovelace Hall, is crowded and
Adains HalLfor men is fast filling.
Rev. .C , H . Biell, o t btartin, has re
signed the care o t S al^ '.C h u rch , near
Kenton, Tenn:, after
most 'successful
pastorate. H e preached a capital sermon
for the people at Lexington, T enn, some
night* ago,:
, ,
Rev. C L. RboAa, of Martin, Tcaa.;.
J
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has surrendered the pastorate of Unity
Church, near Henderson, Tenn., on ac
count of the inconvenience of distance.
To this church the venerable Rev. W. J.
Hodges belongs.
-------- o--------
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ORDINATION O F J. G. CARMICH-_
AEL.

IdUtnonds A w. (ch,

■jewtlry

or inver*
Iw a r c, you can g et
jlthe b est qua.llv a t
low cat prlcea
from 11

I

At the Macedonia Baptist Church,
five miles northwest of Morristown, on
Saturday, September 14th, the ordina
tion of Brother J. G. Carmichael took
IIN
N T H E •O U T M .’ ^ - '
p o r Almoat h a lf a centu ry w e h ave aerred eaplace. The ordaining council consisted
cluatvely tliA Honthi rti tmUe. W rite tevday
of Elders J. M. Anderson, of Morris
for our free lUuatratcd ca U lo g u e.
Addrett,
town; J. A. Lockhart, of New Market;
D. L. Manis, of W itt’s Foundry; J. C.
riox 2 9 loolavfllA, Ky.
Sliipe, of Knoxville; and Deacons
B ia i y A rtlela Ouaraatoad.
Thomas Cooper, o f ... New Market .
Church; David Goodson, James Wil- ,
Hams and G. W. Carmichael, of the
Macedonia Church.
, Brother Anderson conducted the ex
amination, and preached the sermon
L I F £ AND SA Y IN G S
from I Tim. 4 : 16, using the following
ll eelb very fast. l.bOO aftots
outline: "Take heed to tiiy-elf; take
wanted at once, alao carry our
heed to the message; take heed to the
100 page catalogue. $ 1 0 0 per
month easily made. Circukri
people to whom you minister.” It was
free. Write tVMlay.
a strong gospel sermon.
elonkirta A S co tt Co.«
AtlAfitA. Oiu
Brother Manis offered the ordaining
prayer, tlie writer delivered the charge
to the church. Brother Lockhart gave
the charge to the candidate and prePOSITIONS S E C U B B D o r MONEY BACK,
am BY
or AT cdoS
.sented the Bible, Brother Carmichael
pronounced the benediction.
The writer has assisted in several
ordination services, but never in a more PRACTICAL BUSINESS.
impressive one than this. The exami
br'BDBfN ras'llEN f* 76,000
nation was very thorough, and the an ■todant. rnKClltarstDre. Writ, today/or iL
NsaovuiN. A»«*veiiN« ifiMupAia «*r
swers given by the candidate were with
great clearness, showing a fine grasp
FREB D E A FN E SS CURB.
on the Scriptures. The four members
A remarliHble offer niA*le b j on e o f tb* leadof the presbytery were all former pas loir ear apecU lU tN in ih i i cu m ary. Or. Branoffers to an>- applxinir a t o n ce tw o full
tors of the church. It was a great joy mman
mooib^* m ed icin e fr«-e to pruva b is A b jlltj to
to them to be present and perform their enre p e r m a n m ilj D e a fn e s s Head N o ises and
t Atarrb in e s e r j staife. A dd ress Dr. G. M.
work.
B R A N A M A N ,lb « 4 W a ln a tS t sK a n sa sC iiF .M o
Brother Carmichael-has. recently been
called to the care of the Macedonia
A C T H M A A n c tH A Y R eV E S R
Church, which called for his ordina
a b o ttle o f e a c c
H
cures
tion. He is a student of Carson & New sLoAy N Esufferer
’S A S T H M A C U H B P B C E you s e n d
man College, and a young man of splen m e SI. If it floes n o t, d on ’t. G lv ecx p re« srfllce
Address. D . J. • a n s . B o x R .P - t t t t . M a r y 's,K a a .
did promise. He comes from a most
excellent Christian home. His sainted
father and mother, who are both dead,
were among the most substantial mem
bers of the church in former years.
I ADe? CbAfcA aaa Seaeee BellA V Mm
The writer has known Brother J. G.
Carmichael for a number of years quite
intimately. He takes great pleasure in
ARIAAAAIftRAn
bespeaking for him the utmost confi
dence and esteem of the denomination.
D ow Ew iREaiRoff wiIrks . iS d ^ lt^ 'K y .
J. C. S hipe.
-------- o...........
..............
.
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Rev. W. L. Patten, of Crab Orcii.ird.
Tenn., will join the Third Baptist
Church, Knoxville, Tenn., and be or
dained the fifth Sunday in this month.
Rev. Patten hat for a number ot
years been a Methodist minister, but
on learning the way of the Lord more
perfectly, he has decided to join the
Baptist Church. • At a recent meeting
which I conducted at Crab Orchard,
Tcnn., I was entertained m h.s home.
I had an opportunity to learn something of Brother Patten and his family.
Since the meeting I have inquired of
him from every source possible. I find
him to be a cultured gentleman, a con
secrated Christian, a very strong
preacher and a Baptist good and strong
in the faith. His wife is a very tine
character—a cultur^jl lady, whose chil
dren are exc^ljonally bright.
Any c h u A ^ wishin^f to secure the
services of a good pastor wilt make
no mistake in writing Rev. W. L. Paitcn,
Crab Orchard, Tenn.
W. L. H e a d .
Dayton, Tenn.
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B U S IN E S S C O X .L E G E
N o ia h v lll* .
T en n asaee,
* Sohtol With a Reputatton.
HI*IH»0RADE, cLi-A’N, tlUNEST.
Write quick for SPCCIftL orrCR.
-T w o traveling salesmen
foreach S tate;' salary and exp „ „ a n e n t position; experience
„ot absolutely essential. Address
g . A. BROWN TOBACCO CO.,
Greensboro, N. C.
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BA PTIST AND BEFLECTOB
b a p t is t

SUNDAY SCHOOL
RALLY.

A Sunday-school rally will be held at
the Cane Creek Baptist church, s nnles
southwest of Jackson, Tennessee, on
tlic lest Saturday and Sunday .if this
moiitli. which is Sept. 28 and 29. The
meeting will open Saturday morning
at 9 '-30 and continue until Sunday
night.
There will he dinner on the ground
hoili Saturday and Sunday for every
body.
Tills will he a grand meeting, and
every preacher, teacher and pupil should
.iltend this iiiccting. We expect sev
eral hundred to attend this Sunday
Scliool Rally.
We arc making strong efforts to scciirc the best speakers, and from all
surroundings, we believe tliat we have
some very fine men.
The following is tlic program, witli
llie exception of some few intercs'.uig
items, such as solos, songs, etc., which
will be woven into the program:
SATURDAY MORNING,

q.jo—Devotional Services, Rev. T. H.
Turner.
to — T l f ^ j k ' a t i o n .

io: 30tLLWeiconic address. Rev. D. A.
Ellis.
12—Dinner.
1 : 15—Devotional services, Hev. S. S.
Glenn.
1 :3o—‘‘.An Ideal Church Member,”
Revs. C. W. Brown and M. L. Lennon.
J—The future outlook of Uic S. W.
B. U., Dr. J. W. Conger, Rev. D. A.
Ellis.
2 :45—The pastor's duty to the church
and church to the pastor. Revs. W. C.
.McNccly, Eugene Jackson.
3 : 15—When and by whom was the
Baptist Qiurch established? Rev. J. .\.
Carmack. Dr. G. S. Williams._________
4—Adjournment.
SATURDAY

started from. I was ahown by the
brethren where he once lived. At this
church a man once preached the doc
trine of Russellism—to wit; “No hell
but the grave; no immortality of the
soul; and a chance to be saved after
death.” I having studied Russellism,
ami being familiar with the doctrine,
I tliink I know how to expose it with
the word of God. I preached in the
morning on the “Immortality of the
Soul,” and in the evening on “H ell;”
and there were a great many of the
sisters who shouted, and many sinners
^ held up their hands, saying that they
wanted to escape hell.
I went from Liberty to Fincastic, and
preached three sermons. This is a little town four miles from LaFolIette.
There I met old Brother F. M. Ofey,
who is about 90 years old, and has been
preaching thirty-five years, and is stilt
preaching. He walked with me to
church, whicli was about one-quarter
mile. No better -man is living tlign
Brother Otey. He is the father of C. H.
and J. M. Otey. Both are good preach
ers and noble men. Old Brother F. M.
Otey lives with his son, C. H. Otey.
I stayed with old Brother Otey white
preaching at Fincastle, Brother C H .
Otey being away in a revival meeting.
C. H. Otey has a noble Christian wife
and two nice little boys. While I was
here old Brother Otey requested if I
outlived him he wanted me and Rev.
Andy Bolinger to preach his and his
wife’s funeral. His wife has been dead
for several years.
I went from Fincastle to LaFolIette
and preached at night, and came home
next day. I a m ' sorry for the good
people of LaFolIette because of the
whisky influence there. May God speed
the time when they will be free from
the curse.
____ _______
_ D. L. M a n i s .
Morristown, Tenn.

Barnett.
7 :30—The plan of salvation, or what
is essential to salvation? Revs. W. A.
Gangli, S. H. B. Mayes.
8 :IS—After saved can a man be lost;
if not, where are you going to place
a person who does not live up to what
he professes to be? Rev. M. L. Lennon,
Eugene Jackson and T. W. Turner.
Adjournment

PREMIUM WATCH
Look at these watches!
Don’t you think they are
pretty? T h e y are gold-filled
and guaranteed to last for ten
years. T he works are good.
A watch like this sold rerecently for $25. W ould you
not like to have one? You
m ay get it easily.
H bw?
end us

to the B A P T I S T A N D R E F L E C 
T O R at the rate of $a.oo, and we
will send you the watch by return
mail. W e have already sent out
several of the watches. A number of
other persons are working for one.
W h y should not you do so? How
can we afford to give so nice a watch
for only six new subscribers ? Well,
LaNjfRWatah.
that is our business. You make it
your business to send us the club, and we will do the
rest. Write for sample copies of the paper. When
sending club, state whether you wish a gentleman’s or a
ady’s watch.
A D D RESS

B A P T IS T & R E F L E C T O R .
NashTiHe, T en n .

mUCO RAILWIT COIPANT’S THE TABLE.
BA8TBOUMD

I

A remarkable offer made by one of the
leading ear specialists in this country.
Dr. Branaman offers to all applying a t
once two full months’ medicine free to
prove his ability to cure permanently
deafness, head noises and catarrh in
every stage. Address Dr. G. W. Brananian, 1338 W alnut Street, Kansas City,
Mo.
Our meeting which began at Charity
S U N D A Y MORNING.
9 :3t>—Devotional services, Mr. Mc- the third Saturday in September closed
September 19. It was a wonderful and
Huglics, of Malesus.
10— Sunday School ami mass meeting, gracious; revival, which did the church
led by Rev. Ernest Corum, and talks great and lasting good. Brother Yea
from Revs. S. S. Glenn, J. W. Barnett, ger, from Elkton, Tenn., was with us,
and did the preaching, to our great de
J. A. Carmack and Mr. McHughes.
Our meeting resulted in nine
11— Sermon. (T o be selected by the light.
conversions and ten additions to the
body Saturday night)
church and one renewal.
12—
Dinner.
O ur church was greatly strengthened,
SU N D A Y AFTERNOON.
which
always follows as a result of
Devotional services. Pastor J. H.
such earnest, doctrinal and practical
Oakley.
sermons as were delivered during this
I ;45—Missions;
meeting. The church made up $33 and
(1) Home Missions, S. H. B. Mayes
gave to Brother Yeager the last day
and J. A. Carmack.
of our meeting, and we certainly did
( 2 ) State Missions, Eugene Jackson
appreciate giving it to him.
and M. L. Lennon.
During our meeting the church met
( 3 ) Foreign Missions, Dr. E. B.
in conference and called Brother Wil
Campbell and Dr. Conger.
liams for our pastor, who will be witli
( 4 ) Religion in the home, Mr. C. J.
Campbell and Rev. W. A. Gaugh; also us tlic third Saturday and Sunday in
October. And wc are anxious for the
others will speak on this topic.
time to hasten on to that day, for
Those who arc not on tlie program
are expected to take part in th ^ meet Brother Williams to be with us.
W e were awfully sorry and felt sad
ing and speak where you wish.-.J
to have to give up Brother Yeager so
Let everybody come.
toon. But he could not stay with us
I
J a s . H. O a k l e y , P v lo r.
any longer, for he had to attend his
-------O ' Association at Elora. We- will say to
T R IP NOTES.
Brother Yeager, that he it loved and
admired by all the people around G iarI have just returned from a trip of ity. May God bless and give him health,
about 225 miles, where I have been to that he may live and be with us again.
preach to some churches in Unioh
“
L ois B acliv
County. I was Invited by a church
Charity, Tenn.
^
called “Liberty." This church is ten
miles east of' LaFolIette, Tenn. This
was the church~\Sliere U. S.- Thomas

0« ntl«B an’# W aM i.

S IX N E W S U B S C R IB E R S

FR EE D EA FNESS CURE.

■~~~
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7 :45—Devotional services—Rev. J. W.
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O. R. Bkioham , C en'l Manager.
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C o n ven ien t S ch e d u le s,

E x ce lle n t Service.
For the occasion of the Jame<tawn Ter-Centenolal Bspoaition, Norfolk, Va.,
April M to NiiYvmher 80, 1907, the Southern Railwray will evil round trip ticket* at
exceedingly low rates. Three ticketa will poetesa many excrlleot features, which
will be made known on application to any agent of the Southern Railway, or by
writing to J . 8 . Shipley, District Passenger Agent, 904 Fourth Avenue, North,
Nashville, Tenn.

Taylor,

Photographer
2 I 7 I . J N. S n m m * r S t.. Nsmhvlli*. T«sia

Taul«s*e PlaMaxi 1 ^ — C «ehe« P H sS esa ee sliel^ se m wa.4h—« O eauiM ai

CximberloLnd Telepnone Lines
4

DON’T travel, w rite or telegraph.
JUST TELEPHONE
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O IIT U A IIII8 .
W hitaker.—Mrs. Marth<T Ray Whit•iker, wife of M. D. L. Whitaker, dictl
at her home at Mulhcrry, Tcmi., Tliurs(l.iy, Septemlicr 12, 1907, at the age of
60 ycar.s. Funcr.nl services were coniliieted at the Mulberry Baptist cluireh
I'riday afternoon by Rev. .-\. II. Huff,
the eloquent pastor of the Portland,
Tennessee, Baptist church. Immediately
after the funeral services at the cluircli
the remains of Mrs. Whitaker were
horiic to the cemetery near Mnlherry
where interment took place. The fi ll.■.•al services were the most heaiitifiil an 1
impressive ever held in that sec ion.
Hro. Huff was unlit .recently Mrs.
Whitaker’s pastor, and he gave a glow—ing account o f - h e r sclf-sacriticiiTg life
which had Ih-cii sfient to make odiers
happy. She was a twin sister to Mrs.
.Mollic Kay, who died a few months ago.
.\s a member of the Baptist cluireh
ami a resident of the Mullwrry neigh
luirhood for more than forty years,
Mrs. Whitaker was known for her deeds
of charity and sweet Oirislian disposil ion. In her death Mulberry has lost one
of its most lielovcd inhabitants and her
friends everywhere sympathize with the
grief stricken family, which is made up
as follows: M. U. L; Whitaker, the .
invalid hushaml and father; Mesdames
Chas. S. Wilson, of Memphis, Tcim .;
Pinkie Hohhs, of Clardyville, Teuii., and
Jolinnic Clardy, of Bell, Ky., daiiglitcrs;
.Messrs. Willuam Whitaker ami .\mlerson Whitaker, sons; Andy Ray ami
Mrs. Ross Whitaker, of Fayetteville,
Tcim., brother and sister. -\s a mark
of the high esteem in which the de
ceased was held was evidenced hy the
concourse of people who crowded the
church to pay their last tribute of re
spect. and the mile or more funeral pro
cession that followed the remains ' to
tlieir last resting place.
Separated now, but lives rightly lived,
we shall rejoin her in that Home of
Rest beyond. Let us all join hands and
live our lives successful from the cradle
to the grave.
J. IL P ierce.

Testimonials Received Daily Telling
of the Wonderful Cures of Tor
turing Disfiguring Humors of
the Skin, Scalp and Blood.

CURES ARE SPEEDY
AND PERMANENT
“ I'w aa afflicted with eczema on my
face and hands and I used medical trcut>
ment foj two weeks, ^iit_to_no avail. I_
then commenced usm^ the Cuticiira
K e r r ie s , and after using two cakes of
Cuticura &>ap and one box of Ciiticura
~Ointment for a little over a month I
was entirely cured, Miss Jennie B.
Chamberlain, Marev, R. F. D. No. 1,
N. Y., May 28th, 1906."

ANOTHER CURE
“ I suffered for mom than ten j-cars
with a skin disease. Sores were on my
legs and they made me sick. Physicians
were called in to attend fo me, but they
did me no good. Xot King seemed to do
me any g o ^ until one day one of my
friends advised me to try the Cuticura
Remedies and which 1 did, and in less
than four weeks 1 was made well. I
used the Complete Treatment, consist*
ing of Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Oint
ment and Cuticura I^lls and I found
themaUverysucceesful. Myfriendswere
surprised a t such a quick cure, and I
am glad to teU everybody what the
Cuticura Remedies have done for
me. Bertha Simpson, Alviso, Calif.,
May 24, 1906."

ANb SRLL MOTHER
*My two children had the ecicma,
‘ first one had it for fi\*e months ail
’over the body and we had two doctors
treat her. 1 saw the Cuticura Remedies
advertised and bought t ^ Cuticura
S(N^> and Cuticura Ointment .and Cuti
cura Pills, and after using them it wasn’t
but a abort while before »he was cured.
My other child was also afflicted and
the Cuticura Remedies cured her also.
AVe think the Cuticiue Remedies the
best on the market, and we ale-ays keep
the Cuticura Soap and Cuticura O; lU
ment on hand. K. R. Croe-soo, Loveb d y , Texas, May 30,1900.”
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W a l k e r — .‘\ ikim Walker was born
Sept. 3, 1853, and died March 4. 1907,
at his home near Straw Plains, Teiin.
He was converted^ in early life and
joined the Baptist church. He lived a
consistent Christian life till death called
him to the great beyond. The home
community and the church have lost
a godly man. He leaves a wife, daught
er and a host of friends to mourn
their loss. But the weeping will be
turned into rejoicing some sweet day
hy and by.
The services were conducted by his
pastor, D. F. Manley, and his liody
was lain to rest in Trcntville ceme
tery to wait the ressurrection. He was
an earnest member and a kind husIrnnd and father, a sympathetic and
faithful friend and an upright Christ
ian citizen.
. Farewell, husband, father, nrighliur
and friend.
The parting to us is g rie f;
But from pain and the languishing
bed.
The liand of death grant relief.
•

B ertie F r e n c h .

SMS MCtlo. Ol Ife.
Sou. bnaUM u 4
SmMi7,| mi as bow's
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iM. iroa NMbTUh.

W* bsT* no ••er*to I Wo pobllth
tho fbnnq^w of am ont pronorotlono.

^•O.Am v Oo..
Lewen, Usee.

ENNESSEE

Red Cedar Ware
Boekets, Ghoros, Coolers, Gaos.
Bound w ith highly polished brass.
W hen properly cared for they never
w ear o u t; the best is alw ays th e
cheapest in the end.
If your dealer cannot supply you
w rite to
P r e w itt- S p u r r Mfg. C o.

BEE TO r o o - w $isiEB_ ' “ “. L i s i r r r i i r ’—
I am a w nnaa.'

I know woman’R suflarllus.
1 have found the cure.
I will mall, ITM of any e tu u n , my heme
***** Y** M*“ ** •nstruotlon* to any suSorer tro u
women’s allm eau. I want to tell e lf w on m aheot
M il cure — yew, my reader, for yonraelf, your
d e^ h ter, your mother, or your aUtar. 1 went to
•* home without
1
T■
• *—W eyuMW MW WVliSOll AgfUW
M riM ce.w e know better than any doctor. T 'im w

?sSK£‘diasi:Mai_____

ptecesMt or F M lfig rt t h S w S a k K S S I ^ ^
or Patehd P e rh K te ^ ^ J S i

MaHaa down laallass. atrvewtweea. ctm u Im Im I.I
‘ he apiM. m ^ a c h e ly . d M lra W ^ M . fe«t
Om ^
w w a r la ^ Udoey aod hladder trM h ta
where canjad hy wM lrem ee pecallar to our e c ?
IWM t to lend you a Mwipleta Im doye* t r r i f i J i
M tirely fiwe to ptove to yon that you een cure
younelt a t home, eaelly. quIeUy and surely
tn m tm en t. complete W M i mid If you
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my“6SS;

Irrerd«M enstzuetlou tn^Youna I M l S T i n S E S o ^ 2 d h S u h m « y e
well, strooff. plomp and robtui, Jaat MMd Me w%mr a d d w iia n S

MR2. M. 8UMMKR8, Boa jd i ’
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n akee women

* * Notro Dam e, lnd.,U. S . A.

W a r d S e m in a r y

o ffo re p lrla an d
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O
oursM
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_____

nndOoHcfm
__ _ Elmnitum,

^
C o n e o r v a to r v o f M o w r.n a tirotH tti he re o f F r e o r h o n d Gorrmon. c i t y lulYantJurm. a l l oD td on r e p n rtfio n hoRTitlfnl M ulnirban couipTH.
tn U d a a d o g u a b lo c lim a * 4 . O u iy lO I bo^Arding pupllM re e e lro d .
4Ud y e a r. W r lto f o r OatAlf^ru’*

Oftkr direct from our Stove Poctory
I BDd M ve for yoareelf til jobben* aod Dcelen*

ibizpm.... ifQosierStom and Ran
k **Tbc b»t i» the world.** Are Mid o
daye* free trial.*** We pay IIm frelfht.
Oitaraotaod for yearJt *^bocliodby •
I nrinioa dollara.** Ad'Hocaltr** oio
I **fiiel«averaaiidoaay bofctre ** Very
biBvIljr BMda «l birbist grad# 22l2*l2d mb‘ l,b2MUf2llf lalilwd, witb nsay ntw latpivvi
___20d r2Btar22. Our l2rf2 114142 Bad
iCatalnt shows tb* fraatsst barralns astr offarad.

oida >
■1AdSartbl fm
sirwiefor ftiD
vaba.
MBUIIt...
!• fed;

WtSTCXSTOL

KUSIEit OAK

St. Bernard Nioing Company
t J a m w w R J L.OVW, M g r .

Wholesale and Retail COAL AND COKE

Docia Yopy, •
M aggie Kinu,
Comiiiiltec,

Tb. osly Kbool lot
■ oeoe i s Ibo Sim.
OWBOS
coiMTOIlod b ,
■ osdMAosS MO ol Ibo boM lor ibo bicbor
oSm s S m o I yoMswoewe.
B V U V T H IN G ta w .-T b n o norz fnm oS bclcfc bolMtawi hraiibod coapiMt cbiMsb.
out! mom bwn l i Ilfbtod by srooaSoloctftc.
byi twMty ..........Ml . hb p lioii bnba, bo>
•Moo ftaaiy ol m M c bo2 raosw.
A s Igfai MbosI Is M Moil locollos. wb«o
]PM« JtsekM wW bo looboS ilM « to dsMO.
Is tto b.B2 os ol rbwintf, tniolac ol M M
■ M lM ft.is S 4m lo M M I s l2 <Ba4f . . Sir
bwibor M n k b M aaS i<lc« wilM M
• (M.ASSUnT.Pr«.
jU W S fW M R ^ y i^

wail|(vi VU« WVU||U»b bJkll CUICIJ |JVrilWU* CUllgOVa
*' **
throat aad longs.
Coughs that shake the whole body. Yon need
a regular medicine, a doctor’s medicine, for
ruch a cough. Ask your doctor about Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral for these severe cases.

b
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34- a n d 3 0 A ro 0 d *

N s s H v llle , T e n n .
P adiiv— Martha Fisher Paddy • was
Imrii Uct. 30, 1890, and died June 30,
1907.
In young life aIic professed
D ealer! in and Shippers of
faith in C hrist'and United with Lyons ’
Creek Baptist Church, in which she
lived a faithful member until death. She
was married to George Paddy Sept. 9,
Manufoctureis of TCB. Ice-making capacity, 60 tons daily. Cold Storage
1900.
capacity, 1,'600 tons. Shippers of ice in sacks and carload lots. Telephones:
The funeral was conducted by D. Ice Factory, 1065; Pish 'aucl'Oyster House, 81.
T .- Mjinley, 'a t Lyons Creek Church,
aOO SOUTH BUMMER ST., NASHVILLE, TENN.

A. V A U Q H N CO.,

Fresli Fish and Oysters, Coal and Coke.
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BA PTIST-AN D REFLECTOR S ep t^b er 26,*1907

p IL T TO BAKE
STEEL RANGE $23.75

Ki.bote •• m I imac* with nlib*
-------‘ iM ood M—rroir.
I If mM* or tbo

and the remnins were burled in ^It.
Harmony cemetery.
We all .sympathize with the bereaved
ones. H er death, a gain to her, is a
sad loss to the family and friends.
With sympathy and respect,

Mu# poUfhod
. . .| WtU Dot OOOlO

II kktik I''r e .s c h ,
D(KT a V oim’,

rtvotod aod
or mfoninr Boad nroio
g io d thfeeeboelwltbsaoEtrB

ifr o B . W a r M la a
OloootIfoCtboUtM
I paitora,fiaifbod Roo>
J ala IroD, handoomolj
^ a l o k o l tr lm iB o d .
_ Grmloo aro tbo Raofnn
Paplos. pelf cloonlDR aad
a o li^ lo for oltbor ooal or
aod to rimlabod with larto
_
____ l a A paa. M ala Top lomadoof
IbM ^drotnarUbbodoavontototonaro wollbroood.
I

S^.*.'rpSsr«CTh
7^^
M 1.g■>it■zinim

——
——-----

II fltrtbiBf
a fall llaoot eoek toTO». Mool fongoo. b o a m ,
yoo «aa boy from oo for aboot biuf ibo prteo
I ^ moat pay aay otbor ftovo doalor or omaoCaeterfr.
I WHto today fbr oar Mg E B B S C atalog.

ALBAUGH-DOVER CO.
1110-967 Marshall B M ., CHICAGO, ILL.
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MA(a:iE Kinn,
C o m m ille c .
J a c k . —On Sept. 3, I was called on to
otiiciatc at the funeral of Sister H ar
riet Louise Wilkes Jack, at her home
on Knob Creek, Maury Comity, Tenn. '
She was liom May 9, 1856; made a
profession of faith in Christ when
about 15 years old; was married to II.
C. J.tck Ang. 28, lfiS9, .and died Sepl.
2, 1907. She joined the Knob Creek
llaptist Qinrch soon after her conver
sion and lived a faithful, consistent
Chrislinii life. She was grc.atly afflicted
during the latter part of her life, yet
she bore her -afflictions with patience
and Christian rcsign.ation.
A large
concourse of people followcil the rcm.ains to the family burying ground.
May heaven’s blessing rest n|Km thp
bereaved hnshaiid anil ehililren.
:.

F o u r P e r C e n t.
One Dollar deposited each w eek at 4 per c e n t
com pound

interest will, In ten years, am ount to

$650.00.
W rite us for booklet and plan of our system of
banking by mail.

First Savings Bank

®l

Trust Co.

F o u r t h A v e n u e , a n d U n io n S tr e e t,

Nashville. Tenn.

$

"nATTON.
T E N N E S S E E A SSOCIA TION S—
1907.

The First Bank in Nashville
to p a y 4 per .cent.

4

^

OCTOBER.

An
Eczema
Hand
frwwii an ttarp tlc hatHlNKe every d ay
after a p p lyin g lle U k e ir a O intm ent
If a ll th a t i f needctl to cu re th e
trou b le. DO m atter h ow o ld or ftob*
b o m It m ay be.

H e is k e ll’s
O in tm e n t
g o es right to th e apot. It cooU th e
fk in , ftop a tb e b ttr a io f an<l itc h in g ,
and ca ret. T liere If no caoc to o obftln a te . A ll fk in diaraaea y ie ld to i u
m a g ica l influence. Uaed aucceaafu lly for h a lf a cen tu ry.

lu all caacf It ia beat to b ath e th e
p a rt affecterl w ith
Afrcllo*
in o l A xm before a p p ly in g th e Oiot>
menL: t o m ake th e blotid p u re an d
clean up th e liver ta k e J/eM g lti
B lood a n d L iv e r J^ /a.
Ointment SOc. a box : H o apSlaaoalia:
Pllla Mo. a box. Mold by all Umggiala,
or teak hy malL
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY A CO..

6S lO $ m *w eeS t,

Pkiifliipbla. Pn.

i'Of Proven Q uality l
[tor thro* icort f t t r t Ihe
’m»rk ol silver plsft of
‘provta quMlIlf bos boon

1847 ROGERS Bros:
og knhfts, forks, Afooni* etc.
' Send for CmtMhpte **0 2i**

lMVtB«***oiiAi. SiL*aa 0«.,8mam»»ru

. imUDBN ■RnAKRU CO.
HcrMea.CMUL

$OLo n v kKaoiNg’ b ta k c n n

Bfulah.—Gardner, Tuesday, October 1.
N ew Salem.—Macedonia Church, at
New Middleton, Smith Co., Wednes
day, October 3.
5 m 'rr.—Evans' Oiapel Church, No. i,
Sevier Co., Wednesday, October a.
Soulhwetlern.—Oak Grove Church,
Carroll Co., near Buena Vista, Wednes
day, October 3.
Ocoee.—Cookson's Creek,., at Fetzerton, Thursday, October 3.
Providence—Dogwood Chapel Church,
Roane Co., Thursday, -October 3.
Harmony.—Harmony Church (Q erk's
P. O., Kendrick, Miss.), Friday, Octo
ber 4.
Riverside.—Monterey, Friday, Octo
ber 4.
Judson.—Mount Zion Church, waliamson Co., Saturday, October $.
Cumberland.—Lebanon Church, Rob
ertson Co., Tuesday, October 8.
Northern.—Little Barren
Church,
Union Co., Tuesday, October 8.
Enon.—Mount Tabor Church, Smith
Co., Wednesday, October 9.
rennerree.—Union O iurch, Knox Co.,
Wednesday, October 9.
Weahley County.—McKenzie, W ed
nesday, October 9.
Nashville.—Oiditon, Thursday, Octo
ber 10.
W estern
DirilnV/.—Spring
Creek
Church, four miles east of Mansfield,
Friday, October 11 .
W est Union.—Buffalo Church, at Win
ona, Friday, October ii.
Stew art County.—Crockett’s Creek
Church, Wednesday, October 16.
N ew K trrr.—Mill Creek Omreh,
Scott Co., Thursday, October 17.
Walnut Grove.— No minutes received;
reported' to be extinct
East Tennessee S . S. Convtnlion.—
Sweetvya'ter, Tuesday, July 33.
Tennessee Baptist Convention—Knox
ville, Friday, October 18.

It is s o e a s y t o m a k e a c u p o f d e lic io u s c o f f e e w h e n y o u u se

M A X W ELL H O U S E BLEN D
\ F la v o r , s tr e n g th a n d a ro m a u n e q u a le d .

Y ea rs a g o M a x w e l l H o u s e *
B l e n d c o f f e e p r o v e d its s u p e r io r ity in t h e c u p a n d h a s m a io la in e d it
e v e r s in c e . N o n e s o g o o d .
T r y a c u p f o r b rea k fa st t o - m o r r o w m o r n in g an d j u d g e f o r y o u r 
s e lf. I i ica M tsfss al aS gtaterx

CHEEK-NEAL COFFEE CO.

Nashville, Tenn.; Houston, Texas. ‘

A B u m p e r W h e a t C ro p .
T o produce a “ bumper” wheat crop, it it abaolutely nectaiaiy.
that you supply to your land one or more of the three elementa of plant
food which your toil to badly needs: phosphoric acid, nitrogen (or
ammonia) and potash. The liberal uae of

VIrginla-Carolina Fertilizers»
(tay 300 to 500 pounds to the acre) will meet thia deficiency. You
know the highest grades are always cheaper, at they produce greotcT
ylcMa- 'ThcM fettilizera on account of the phoaphonc acid they con
tain, promote the growth and development of the grain and haitena
maturity; the nitrogen or ammonia of which they are a part, inercaaea
the growth of leaves and stalk and its potash gives slren^h to the stalk
and assists in the development ol the grain.
So use ViaciNU-CAROLiMA FDaTiLizEU and greatly “ Increaseyasr
yields per acre.” Don’t buy any subititute brand, which some dealer
may fW/you “ la lust as good.’’ If he cannot supply you, write ua
direct for the goodii and tell ut your dealer’s name.
VIRGINIA-CAROLINA CHEMICAL COMPANY,

,

S A L E S O F F IC E S I

Richmond, Va.
Durham, N, C.
Baltimore, Md.
Norfolk, Vn.
Charinton, S. C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Momgomcry, Ala.
Savannah, Ga. Memphis, Tenn. Shrevcpoit, La,

L a n s in o B ur ro w s,

Secretary Southern Baptist Convention.

6ay, Ma, t / / A W w iiU k * *t S ir a j

^turary rA//< \/yov Sen't i
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u g le ooa
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a v a Ibam la
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SOAP.
P. Will
w i l l Iron
iron ooar
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aa m ________
agic; baa bo roala

ika la valtow aoap. G al v o a r gro^ar to ordar
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CURE FOR LIQUOR AND
TOBACCO.
The Krosu Anti-Liquor Society Is
mailing free a recipe for the cur^, of the
liquor h ab it It can be given secretly
in food. Also one for the tobacco habit
that can be given yecretly. . The only re
quest they make is tb»t you do not sell
recipes, bqt give copies to friends. Add
with stamp,-Kansas Anti-Liquor Society,
'68 Gray Bldg., Kaosss Qity, Mo.

M a g ic ‘
L ta ilm e n t

■

Thia botfle for yon- •FREE
eha»
a placa o f eluUi a p 4 ,
pala in ttan il/Y M lQ
c lo th u a 4 f r ’ jr<m T^B nd»/aua w , « n 1 I rubbing • tb u •I idb)
I-Bant panotratai |o.
footlioa
tha DtrYafa prAdUFa* warmtn. ana •ta n v 'i
otlioa tba
YOU VO x a ^ v IT.

SOWN!
_..v.»..nw.~.iCAl,Cp.lHF*=,
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NEAL-GARRETT.

M

On Thursday evening, September
igth, at 7 :30, at the residence of the
l>ride’s father, Rev. C. L. Neal, of Defuniac Springs, Fla., and Miss Hallie B.
Garrett, M. U., of Corinth, Misi., were
happily united in marriage, the writer
officiating.
.^fter a short visit among Brother
Neal's relatives in Kentucky, he will
return with his bride to Florida, where
they will remain until the 1st of De
cember, and then go to Leon, Mexico,
as missionaries tinder the Foreign .'fis
sion Board at Richmond, Va.
Dr. Hallie Garrett is a graduate of
Union University, Jackson, Tenn., and
of a . medical college in Baltimore.
Within the last two years she has won
in Corinth a very lucrative practice,
missing but few services at her church
meanwhile. She is a hard worker and
a devoted Christian. In giving her up
we feel that we are making a large con
tribution to the cause of Foreign Mis
sions. While we shall miss her sorely,
we are .rejoiced that- the Lord has hon
ored us by calling one of our mmiber
to go to the front as a foreign mis.sionary.
Brother Neal has been greatly blessed
both in pastoral and evangelistic work,
and is a coosecrated >'Oung man.
They go with our prayers and best
wishes to the great and arduous work
to which they have dedicated their
lives.
W. H. R vals.
Corindi, Miss.
EU ZA BETH TO N NOTES.

■' i

It is said that the last session of our
Watauga Association was the liest in
its history. -Rev. W.. H.- Hicks, who
has been moderator for s ix or.,
years, was reflected moderator. Broth-

er Hicks makes a very fine presiding
officer, and dispatches business with a
rapidity that is very noticeable. He also
knows every man in the Associatiu.i,
which is a great help to him.
The Association will meet next year
with the Bethel Church, in Johnson
County.
Baptist affairs in Elizabethton are in
good shape, and Pastor Jones is preach
ing excellent sermons and drawing large
crowds. H e has moved into our pastorium, and we can truly say that wc
have one of the nicest houses in the
town and very convenient both to the
church and to the membership.
On last evening from 7 to 9 the Mis
sionary Union tendered a reception at
the pastoriiim to the members and
friends of the church, and a large crowd
were present, most all of them bring
ing something to go in the house or
for the pantiy. The Baraca class pre
sented the pastoriuni with a forty-dollar
steel range, and the PhiUtfiM class a
beautiful drugget for the reception hall,
and others brought chairs, lamps, rugs,
napkins, pillows, buckets, pitchers,
bowls, flour, coffee, sugar, hams, etc.
The ladies served delicious cake and
cocoa to all those present.
Taking it altogether, it was a very
pleasant evening indeed. There were
five rocking chairs presented to the pastorium. It is the intention of the church
to furnish the pastorium gradually, as
they think they are able. We have just
raised $800 to make the first payment,
and that has been a little hard on us.
W e are now raising our State Mis
sion money, and hope to report a fine
collection.
J a m e s D. J e n k i n s .
The following is the program of the
fiig-Hatciiie ~
Association to be held with Woodland

September 26. 1907.

Church, beginning Saturday, September
38th;
9 a. m.—Are union meetings, as usual

ly conducted,' good for the cause, or
are they scriptural? George Price and
L .' S. Willia.-ns.
'W ho has the right to partake of the
Lord's Supper? Eugene Jackson and
Manley Davis.
Can the heathen be saved without
hearing the Gosjel, a"**
what is
the best method to ennst all church
members to contribute of their means
for missions? Gilbert Dobbs and R. G.
Herring.
What is the best preparation for a
revival? F. L. Hall and Spencer F.
Thomas.
_y
1 1 :30—Sermon. Gilbert Dobbs.
What is the design of baptism? Will
Gaugh and Gilbert Dobbs.
When was the church set up, and by
whom? Frank Wilson.
Are the church and kingdom identi
cal? Eugene Jackson and Prpf. J. A.
Powell and J. F. Castelaw.
Sunday
morning, ' 9 :30— Sunday
School address, by F. L. Hall.
Query Box opened at intervals dur
ing the meeting.
Parties coming by railroad will be met
at Denmark Saturday, September 38th,
at 6 a. m.
.'i..', ,
H. P. HuPsoV;.'M. D.,
President.
R. G. H erring,
Secretary.
I baptized nine new converts into the
fellowship of the First Baptist Church
of Helena, Mont., on Easter Sunday.
I love to read T h e B aptist and R e 
flector. There is so much news about
revivals in it. May the good Lord bless
the workers and laborers in his vine
yard.
T . ’ M . W oods.

Helena, M ont

I CURB CANCBB.
My mild Combination Treatment Is
used by the patients at home. Years of
success. Hundreds of testimonials. En
dorsed by physicians, ministers, ftc. The
local application destroys the concerous
growth, and the constitutional treatment
eliminates the disease from the system,
preventing its return. W rite for free
book, “Cancer and its cure." No mat
ter how serious your case—no matter
how many operations you have had—no
matter what treatment you have tried—
do not give up hope, but write at once.
—Dr. 0 . A. J ohnson , 1^35 Grand Ave.,
Kansas City, Mo.
On Monday night after the third Sun
day I began a meeting at Little Cedar
Lick. Brother Carr came later in the
week. Tliis is my old hon)e church.
Here I was converted, baptized and or
dained. It was my happy privilege to
preach here fur a number of years.
Therefore it is a very dear and sacred
place to me.
Words fail to express the joy that I
experieiued in meeting with so many
dear friends and worshiping again with
them.
It was a great pleasure to me to la
bor with Brother Carr. He is one of
the best and purest men in the world,
a profound thinker and a good preach
er. None can present Baptist doctrines
more forcibly or plainer than he.
When I left there had been nine pro
fessions and five additions to the church.
Brother Carr continued the meeting.
To God be all the praise. 'W hile there
it was my sad privilege to preach the
funeral of Brother J. H. Beatty, one 'p^
the most faithful members of the church.
God comfort the bereaved.---------- --------P. W. C arnev.
Springfield, Tenn.
a,’
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Try One at OurExpense

I ■ To jud^e of its m erits >^011 m ust
■ V s e e it and u se it. W rite to-d ay

.t

•*SOVTHLANO’*'>Mod«l A.
Diopbaad. Automatic Chain lift. Sold by tft
forSMtolSS. Out price, freight prepaid, M .

~SOVTHLAND’*-ModnI B.
•SOUTHLANO'*-Model C.
Drophead. Hand lift. Sold by agents for SM
Box cover style. Sold by agents for S2S to |M
and tS t. Onr price, freight prepaid. 111.
Our piloe, frel(d>t prepaid, 118.

Each of theM m achine is made of best seasoned golden oak, highly polished,’high arm, hof patent
fuU
four drawers,
and *0is KUOAfUAtCCU
guaranteed IVfor
ten jrCO
years.
7
^ set of attachm ent, AWMA
VAOf CUAU
C liCU
fcay a ■ arMae w rite us, specifying which style you w ish .. Give yournami
iwr—jf.- Mclfifht office, uso coun^,and we willsehd it prepaid for three weeks freetrial in
W e wiU sa v e ^u M g e n t s com m ission and freight. If you do not con^der
it a baittain,i
--------------baigainssend
it back.
We ’
both ^ y s . Ypu.ara u n d ^ no plmgations to keep it. But we are sure yoi
you will be dalig h t
w ith me machine and the price. If so ntinri.up money ofd& tirchedKf W riti td^dai
t^ a y .
M U lS V illO a

